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Reagan's policies called 
puhHcthreatbyspeaker 
Bv S~ve 'It'lHh 
""WII .:ditor 
The president of the :'Iialional 
Association of the :"Iieigh-
borhoods said at a rally in 
Carbondale Saturday that for 
the first time in his memory, 
black, brown and white people 
are working together and are 
doing so to fight Presidt-nt 
Ronald Reagan's poliCies, 
which he called a "threat" to 
the public. 
The Rev. Charles Koen. NAN 
president. of Cairo. was the 
main speaker at a Southern 
OIinois Mobilization Coalition 
rally held to protest the 
Reeagan administration'S 
proposed budget cuts at the 
FederaJ Building Saturday 
"1 thank God for Ronald 
Reagan." Koen said. "because 
what we could not accomplish 
an the last 10 years. he has 
accomplished In four months. 
He brought us togt'ther. 
because we are all dealing with 
the ISSUt' of survival." 
BrIan Bridgt'ford. an SI:\1(' 
spokesman. saId the rally was 
designed to sllmuJate peoples' 
opinion about the budget cuts. 
"Once people rf:a1ize that 
Reagan's polieles are 
dangerous to them. they will 
need education and 
organization to give them 
ilirection. This rally is just the 
first step." Bridgeford said. 
Bridgeford said he was 
disappointed at the size of the 
group. However. he said it 
would be just a matter of time 
before SIMC would get more 
attention. "It's just a matter 
of time before we get moving. 
Back in 1963. when people (jrst 
began protesting the Vietnam 
War. no one came out either." 
The group was met at the 
Federal Building by another 
group marching from the 
Eurma Hayes Center. People 
had ~un gathering in front of 
Grinell Hall and thl! Eurma 
Hayes Center at noon and 
marched to the rally. About 40 
people marched from Grinell to 
the Federal Building. 
The II'OUP marched north .. 
IlUno'. Ave. to tile Federal 
Building. Some GI U- mar-
ching carried posters with 
slogans prvtestlOg Reagan 
poliCIes Others sang anll· 
Reagan chants. Several guest 
speakers addressed the group. 
Herbert Donow. president of 
the Carbondale Ft'deration of 
l'OIversi!\' Teachers. sald that 
Reagan WIll be a major disaster 
(or the t:OIted States. 
''l'nemployment will go up. 
inflation will be hIgh as ever 
and we WIll be deeplv involved 
in EI Salvador if Reagan's plans 
go into effect," Donow said 
Richard Gardner. coor-
dinater of the Black .. \Hairs 
Cou cil. saId the BAC plans a 
congressional letter writing 
campaign for SIU-C students 
this faiL 
"We WIll let Reagan know 
how we-the students-will be 
hurt by his planned cutbacks." 
Gardner said. "We will unite 
and let Congress know we need 
grants because we are 
America's future." 
Several parents on welfare 
also spoke to the rally. telling 
them how the cutbacks will hurt 
their lives and the lives of their 
children. 
Don Galldgher. a member of 
the Equal Rights Council of 
Carbondale and a doctor in 
ph.......". c'-ed tile raJJy. He 
said lIIe planned c:uca _ J'eaUy 
budget transfers. 
USSR is ,nellace to uvrldllide 
IJecu-e, Chinese professor sa~''5 
By LIz Griffill 
sian Writer 
"We are facing a common 
threat. a threat from the ex· 
pansionist and demonic 
U.S.S.R.... said Hubert S. 
Liang. a 78-year-old Chinese 
educator and lecturer. to an 
audience of about 75 people 
Thursday at Davis Auditoriwn. 
He says most people believe a 
nuclear war involving the 
Soviet Union. "the only country 
that has the capacity 10 launch 
a global and nuclear war," is 
ir.evitable. 
". think this war can be 
averted if we act." Liang said 
during his lecture enlitled, 
"China in the World Today." 
spoosored by the sm OffICe of 
International Education. the 
School of Journalism. and the 
Carbondale l"hapter of the U.S.-
China Peoples FriendAi!ip 
Association. 
Li:l.Iig. professor of English 
and journalism at the 
University of Nanking. 
People's Repllblic of China and 
distinguished visiting professor 
of journalism at the University 
of Missouri. is on a tour of 
universities in the Midwest. 
"First of all. this ~Soviet 
expansionism) should and must 
be stopped. So far they seem to 
be getting away with 
everything." he said. later 
referring to Czechoslovakia. 
Ethiopia. Angola, and 
Afdlanistan. Expansionism is a 
Spp ,.,.1",p,1 "'''''.'-
"''lIP 9 
H.IlenS ....... 
building feature of Soviet 
foreign policy. he said. 
Liang, who was educated in 
the United States during the 
1920·s. has worked on the 
editorial staff of the Detroit 
News and has been a secretary 
of the YMCA in China. He made 
suggestion, on how to stop 
Soviet expansion 
"How to stop it?" Liang 
asked. "First, I suggest that the 
Uniteo States step up defense. 
and 1 think President Reagal: is 
going to do just that." 
China should expand its 
defense 100. he said. 
Next. he suggested that a 
united front composed of the 
United States. China. Britain. 
France. Egypt. Pakistan. 
Japan. Thailand. the 
Phillipines. Malaysia. and 
Singapore be presented to thf' 
Soviets. 
Liang suggested that 
members of this united front 
should demand the Soviets to 
.. et out of ... where you have 
no business being." 
Stressing the need for a 
united front against the Soviets. 
Liang said. "You were talking 
about SALT II at the time they 
went into Afghanislan. Then 
you keep on talking. and they 
move somewhere else." 
Once the Soviets are "put in 
their proper places." their 
cooperation ~d be enlisted 
for their nuclear and con-
ventional disarmament, he 
said. 
"With our military might 
~din~~:h ~l~:v:n~:Of;:'~i 
behind this. then I would 
suggest that the United States 
withdraw her troops from South 
Korea. jl.lSt to set an example." 
Liang said. a~-ting that China 
acts as a restraining inOueJK:e 
on North Korea. 
Liang said that the United 
States should then withdraw its 
troops from Europe. where they 
See LlA!'\iG .. ,e I. 
Staff photo by Sna. p_,. 
SWORD nt' D,"If)('U:S-Ki'ty mit, of ~tOll. prftan..ly 
halanct-d a !lwanI on top of hf'l' ht-ad while ~U~'dancing dllri.g die 
wf't'kt-nd's Spring'"' acti,·ilif's. Hitl. tilt- ownt-r 01 a danc:e st_ .. 
pt"r'.mt'tl in front 01 Shryock .-\uditortum. 
('fol,rthollse ruled 
safe to holel trials in 
By David :\Iurphy 
Staff Wri~r 
After receiving a~ances 
that no more of the Jackson 
County ('nuJ'th~ ceiling will 
faD. JudCe Richard E. H1Chman 
ba. a.reed not to move jury 
triaJa out GIllie ~ .... 
into a Murphysboro cllurc:h. 
Richman announced plans to 
move jury trials to the church 
at a press conference Wed-
nesday. after a chunk of plaster 
fell from the center of the 
courthouse ceiling on Monday. 
Richman agreed not to "love 
jury trials 10 the church. which 
is about two miles from the 
courthouse if a qualified ar· 
chitect wou'U certify that the 
courthouse ceiling is safe and 
no more plaster will fall. He 
received that certification 
Saturday from retired SIU-C 
architect Willard Hart. who 
examined the ceiling at the 
request of the Jackson rounty 
Board. 
Richman still has doubts 
about the safety of the cour· 
thouse. however . 
"It's hard to say if it's safe or 
not." he said. "But you have to 
respect the professional opinion 
of the architect. There·s always 
going to be some feeling of 
Insecurity aiter what happened, 
though." 
In hIS press conference. Rich-
man accused the board of 
procrastination in arranging for 
tletter courtroom and jail 
f.dlities. s-rd membeR _flo 
'-d Ric:IIn.a-p phiM. 
however. thou.ht lhat tile 
complaints were not justUJed. 
"I have always been COD-
vineed that the courthouse was 
safe," board member Robert 
Crim said. "We pointed out to 
the judge there was no need to 
move the court. and that we are 
working on getting the cour-
thouse repaired." 
erim said that the opening 01 
bids for reconstruction and 
repair of the roof are scheduled 
for ~Iay 11. The repairs will 
take about four weeks to be 
completed. he said. "and not sill 
months. as the judge has 
claimed.'· 
Crim also criticized Richman 
for the wa,' in which he handled 
his compIaints. He felt that the 
judge should have gone to the 
County Board or its Building 
and Grounds Committee before 
announCing his plans to the 
press. 
Israeli planes shoot down 
S~anjetoverLebanon 
BEIRUT. Lebanon lAP' -
Israeli jets shot down a Syrian 
Mig-25 Sunday in a dogfight 
over southern Lebanon 
following air raids by both 
Syrian and Israeli warplanes 
over Lebanon_ witnesses 
reported. 
Neitht"r Syria nor Israel 
confirmed the downing of the 
Soviet·made Syrian jetfighter. 
but Associated Press 
correspondent Natih Basho 
sa w the wreckage of the plane 
on the slopes of Chouf mOlJlltain 
19 miles east of the port city 01 
Sidon. Basho said pro-SyriaD 
Lebanese militiamen recovered 
the bodies of the pilot and c0-
pilot and handed them over to 
Syrian troops. 
Police reported dozens of 
dead or wounded after the 
Israeli attacks. The Christian-
operated Voice of Lebanon 
radio station said five were 
ltiJIed and l!O Wl)Wlded. There 
were 110 immediate reports of 
casualties from the Syrian 
strafmg. 
Riots occur in Belfast 
a~, Sands nears death 
BELFAST, :o.iorthem Ireland 
(AP) - Rioters battled hun-
dreds of police in Belfast and 
London Sunday in support of 
jailed IRA guerrilla Bobby 
Sands_ reported at a skeletal 98 
pounds in the 5ith day of a 
hunger strike. Prison officials 
denied widespread rumors he 
has died. 
About 500 Sands' backers 
demonstrated at a London 
subway station and then 
marched toward Prime 
:'!'mister :'otargaret Thatcher's 
10 Downing Street residence. 
Police forced the demon-
strators into a street behind the 
po!>h Savoy Hotel and split them 
into two ~roups. After scuffles 
and shouting, the demon-
strators dispersed. Thirty-eight 
arr~ts were reported and three 
amhulances carried away 
st>veral mjured people. 
Britsih police warned 
members of Parliament and 
other public figures to be wary 
of a possible letter-bomb 
campaign by Irish Army 
guerrillas. 
They issued the warning after 
Barrv Porter, a 41-vear-old 
Conservative Party legislator, 
received an incendiary device 
through the mail Saturday. The 
device did not go off even 
though he started to open it. 
In Belfast, rIOters pitched 
firebombs at a bus depot in the 
Roman Catnolic Ardoyne 
district, then hundreds of 
youths broke away from some 
1~~~~I:n~t~~~:~~ ~rrca~~ 
stones and lead pipes at a 
fortified police base. 
British troops with armored 
vehicles moved into the area 
and I.he Catholic Andersontown 
district but made no attempt to 
disperse the rioters who later 
drifted awa .... 
Irish acii ... isl Bernadette 
Of>vlin }IcAliske\- ~ former l'.S 
Attorney General Ramsey 
Clark, the Rev. Daniel 
Berrigan, an American Roman 
Catholic priest active in the 
anti-Vietnam War protests; and 
:'olarie Howe, a state legislator 
from :'otassachusetts, were at 
the rail ... 
It carrll~ at the end of a I~lree­
mile march led bv Santi·, sister_ 
;\Iarcella Kellv, who hdd aloll a 
poster-sized photograph of her 
brother. 
The IRA quoted doctors as 
saying the 2'-yt';lr-old Sands 
nearly died Saturda~' night at 
:'\orthern Ireland's :\laze prison 
after rejecting a last-minute 
meditation effort ~hs family 
was at his hedside and saId 
after a \'isit Sunday mornmg he 
was "extremt'ly w·eak." 
JOIJrDolism Week activities pianne(1 
Kansas Citv Star and Times p.m. Don Etling of SI. Loui~ Dispatch wiJI disi'uSS media 
editor:\likeD"avieswillhl'!;:~dP Suburban :'Oewspapers will talk criticism at 7:30 p.m. WE'd· 
Journalism Week activities this about careers in u urban n('sday in the Student CentE'r. 
week at sn:-c wlien he ad- newspapering. Both suourban The SIl." -C student and 
dresses the School of Jour- are in the sn: -C Student Center. professional chapters of Sugma 
nalism banquetF'riday evening. A panel discussion of DE'lta ChI. the Sociel\' of 
The banquet, scheduled for 7 television journalism is Professional Journalists,' will 
pm at the Carbondale Holiday scheduled for I tc 3 p.m. sponsor a panel discussion on 
Inn, will clOS(' out a weekJong Wednesday in the Student "Covering the Justice System" 
schedule of events that includes Center. From 2 to .. p.m. Alfred from 1:30 to 0\::10 p.m. Thursday 
session on topics ranging from Fleishman of Fleishman- in the Student Center. 
careers in public relations to Hillard Public Relations of St. In conjuncllon with Jour-
covering crime, police and the Louis will discuss public nahsm Week activities, the 
courts. relations in the Com- Southern Illinois Editorial 
"'Ionday from 2 to 5 p.m. Ken munications Building lounge. .o\ssociation will hold its annual 
Goldman_ president of Goldman Charles Klotzer of SI. Louis spring meeting buffet dinner at 
Associates, Inc., of St. Louis, Journalism Review and Jim 6:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
News Roundup-----.. 
IlIi==lIr,!" "'f""'I' m'rtls" ":"11
'
,,,,,1 
Ii ):'\[)O~ 'A? I Tilt' {-('ntur .. 's worst AprJl hil72arc\s swppl 
southward a('ro,," En~lanrl and Wal~ Sunda~. ll'a\'ln~ hun 
drt'c\s of motonsts str:md('I:! m h\'l'·fool sno .... dnfl'i. thousands 
of homl's without eledrJ("It~· and S('\'I'n pl'ople 'l1is.'iIO~ 
Troops usm~ Land Rm-ers werE' {'alled out to rE'storl' 
dam~t'd power lint's and to drag out tht' sno ..... bound 
motonsts. offiCIals smd 
AIrports at BIrmingham and f.a..,t :\lidlands wl'rl' dosl'd. 
1:,,,,1 "'ril.·,· i"'I'''''' ,·,.11,·,1 ",i";,,,," 
WAsm:"OGTO~ lAP' .0\ month-old ('001 strike ..... thl' 
Cniled :'o1inl' Workers has h.1d no apparent imr.l(:t on 
r,peralions of t·.S industry. ('ommen'e SE>(Teta~ .:\lakolm 
Baldrige smd Slmmy But hE' also Silld thl' sltuatlc,lI ('ould 
dl.1ngl' if the strike goes on \'ery long 
Baldrige saId t'.S. ('0<11 exports havt' alft'ady droppt'd 
sulFtanlialh' and If the strike (,OI1tinul'S for another two 
rllllnths. the nalion's OIl imports '!lay he pll.;hed up ilnd 
Ameri(-;ms ('an exp('('llo PlY higher lltllit~ hills 
":"rll",,,,,I.·,, IIi,,, 1:"li/or"i" I'IIf'" 
WF:Snl()RL\~D, Calif. 'AP I· .0\ strong ea rthquake ~hook 
tlus cit>Sl'rt com mumty Sunday. destroying at lea,:! SE'ven 
hUlldin~s and damaging morE' than 6m otht'rs. ('utti'l! off 
walt'r sI4>PliE's. damaging an irrigation canal and ('ausing a 
mad to "just sink out of sight" 
Thequake, which strud at .:09 a.m. (,DT, rl'gistered 5.6011 
the RichtEr sea Ie and jolted peoplt' out of their beds in this 
l'ommunityof 1.600 :'100 injuries .... eft' ft'ported. 
Pubhshtod dailv m thp Jou.-nalillm 
~~1u~l.irua~u~~~~ .. t1r~,\·:~~~f~ 
\'acalionS and hOhdays by Southern 
IIhn.ols l'nI\'pnlty ('om· 
mUnlcations BUIlding. Carbondale 
III 62901 St'Cond l'Iass postage paid 
at Carbondale, !.linol'; 
Edi'orIal pohcies of the. Dailv 
EgyptIan are the respolISlblht,· of 
~e n~'t~7recf;~rnr:'o~~1lI or~~S~1: 
mmlstrallop or an .. departmpnt of 
the l'Rl\'ersltv -
Editorial and business office is 
located in Communications 
Building ~orth Wing_ Phone 536-
3311. Vernon A. Stone fiscal officer. will discUSS advertISIng. At 7:30 Fox of the SI. Louis Post- Carbondale Holiday 1M. i LOCKE,gW IiiscRiBl $3.50 Student:i;s -"'" '" 
, Our Tasty Special $4.50 Public 
I 1/4 Chicken & 
I Fri •• 
I $2 ..... Value i NOW.,.S. 
Tues .• Thor. llam-8pm 
Fri. &. Sat. llam-llpm 
Sun3pm.8pm 
Offer Expires 4/30/81 I 
312 S. Wall St. 
549·1003 
a_. 1--• • 
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Southern Illinois Universit:' 
at Carbondale 
May 1, 1981 
BallroomD 
This tour is made possible in part by a grant 
from the Arts and Humanities Diyision of the 
Department of Culture and History and the 
Notional Endowment for the Arts in Washing.. 
ton. D_C., a Federal agency_ 
~ 
8:00 p.m. 
Student Center 
Tick.ts on sale at the Student Cen .. r Central 
Ticket Office. A Center Stage Production, 
Sponsored by the Student Center 
AC8(lennc affairs VP candidate 
trollble(1 by SIU·C"s pessinlism FLUFF Sandwich 
& 
Small Salad 8~ Randy ROICu"ki 
Starr ,,'rilt'r 
Thl.' dismal forecasl for 
highl.'r I'ducation lS 
I.'lIaggt'ratl'd. t'specially al SIl', 
C. a l'andidale for vice 
prf.'Sldenl for academic affairs 
and rl.'search said Friday 
Lawson Crowe, a philosophy 
profl'Ssor in the l'niversih: of 
Colorado's Inslltule 'for 
Bl.'ha\'ioral Genetics In Boulder, 
said uni\'ersities can a\'erl 
adverse effects of enrollment 
drops and budge I constraints by 
preparing for Ihem 
('rowt' was interviewed on 
campus Friday and Saturday 
by students, faculty and ad-
ministrators, In a fo,'um 
F'riday, Crowe said he wants an 
"mtt'resting and constructive" 
job and is .. troubled" by the 
pessir.lism al SIl'-C. 
"I don't think the prospects 
for higher education are as 
dismal as people here seem to 
think. ' Crowe said. "Planning 
should take care of it. I don't 
like carving up programs." 
Crowe said he thinks little 
institutional planning has oc-
('urred at SJli-C. Planning 
should include conSidering 
ways to improve a "neglected" 
undergraduate curriculum, 
which has been overshadowed 
by emphasis on faculty 
research, he said, 
Careful advisement 
procedurl'S and basic reading 
and writing skills should be 
t'mphasized, Crowe said. 
Vocational training is "totally 
unnecessarv" because most 
graduales don't stick with the 
fields for which thev train. he 
said. -
"If vou can teach a student to 
Ihink' analytically and (·om· 
municalt' wpll. vou loan tt'a{'h 
him anything. -LeI these 10' 
dustrles teach thl.' tt'chnical 
skills," he said 
A formt'r chancpllor for Iht' 
l'ni\'ersih' of Colorado's 
Boulder (am pus. ('rowe saId 
promotion and rewards 
systems should put more t'm-
phasis on teaching. Promotions 
should also be based on peer 
e\-alualtons conducted every 
five ypars, he said. 
"ThiS would protect faculty 
from the department that IS 
jealous of their ability and does 
not want to promote them 
because it feels threatened b,· 
them." he said • 
He said he favors "dif-
ferential teaching." where 
promotion. rewards and 
teaching assignmt'nts reflect 
differences in the necessity of 
A candidate for vice president 
for academic affairs and 
research has withdrawn from 
the race, according to Jerry 
Gaston, chairman of the search 
committee. 
Albert Yates. vice president 
and dean for graduate studies 
and research at the l"niversity 
of Cincinnati. withdrew 
!~If::be ~~l!f~ t~: tr::~t}~~ 
him to consider positions at 
other universities. Gaston said. 
_RIII11III ... 
PIICED FOR .! 
That's f9II' 'ttlu 9-' TWO d Danver's deIioous 
!IaIY!III ~ bIscurt5 for the prICe d one 
Come pn us .. ,at ~ this coupon to 
the c:asr-~ save 
-------. D.E I
I'll TAKE TWO I 
SAUSAGE AND I 
BISCUITS FOR 
THE~ICEOF 
.. 
rl'sl.'arch 10 various flt'lds 
,\skl'd about appomtml.'nts of 
departmt'nt heads. Crowl.' said 
that at thl' l'Olversitv of 
Culorado appointmt'nts ar-t' for 
four·vear tl.'rms and tht' ad, 
mlnistrators art' subjt'ct to 
I'valuations after Ihrf.'l' vears If 
II.n· do not want - 10 I'll.' 
t'va·iuatl.'d. thf'y must resign 
their positIOns 
If he were \'ICI.' prl'Sldent al 
SIl"-C Crowl' said. he would 
avoid IsolatIng hlmst'lf from 
faculty and would work r1osl'ly 
with thl.' F'aculh' St.>nate. Rather 
Ihan "paper pushlOg." ('rowe 
said. the work of an ad-
ministrator is to fulfill the 
personal ne.!ds of Individual 
faculty members. 
He said the vice president 
.,hould ensurl' that tenure and 
promotion policies. established 
by faculty. are being followed 
but should not "meddle" In 
faculty affairs. 
Recommendations for the 
vice president's job are ex-
pected to be made to President 
Albert Som.t about }lav 7. 
Yates was one of four {inal 
candidates and was scheduled 
for on-campus inten-il'ws 
;\londay and Tuesday. 
Gaston said the search 
committee is disappointed 
about Yates' withdraw!' but 
doesn't think it affects the 
quality of the field of can-
didates. 
$1.95 
~urdol. '0' b"eak'as' lunch' dln"w,. A57 . .:11 
;A\1Ijl'111""'~' 
Ililliards 
Enjoy one of our Lunch 
Specials with a relaXing 
game of pool. ... 
% Lb. Jumbo Oscar 
MayarAlla •• , 
Frank. Plckl •• 
& Chips 
99C 
Hot Ham & Ch ..... 
Pick las, & Chips 
$1.49 
MSRI~ J:VE's Af1LE 
=-= THE FIG TREE 
.... ." 
.. l1/U M-, 
In Appreciation of 7 lucc ... ful y_rs 
......... 
HAIRCUTS.......... =:-..! 
Opent .. Soon •••••• "n.. Heir 0. ....... 
DuOuoI .. 
p, '.'1' ~ HAIIDESIGNEIS LTD • 
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Women's mud wrestling 
a dirty entertainment 
ITS 'liOT IJI.'FI(TLT 10 a:;certaln that anythinl'l muddy ~ 
dirt .... So when tht' Student Programming ("oundl announero thai 
the Chirogo Knockers tttlt' women's mud wft'>'lling troupe t 
was to bt> the final show of ttus \,ear'5 Springfest. It l'amt' as no 
surpri "I' that this wasn't good. dt'an fun 
Will I is questlOnabll' is wh~ SPC allowed the !'noder.; to 
pl'l"flrm an act that was mthin/l more than a cross bt'tw('("n a 
pornogra!ilic display and a cock fight 
~re. 1 m a sUck In the mud tno pun mtt'ndro l . but a per 
formanl'l' whose on Iv aUraetion IS violelK'E' and thl' iIL .. "l·lallon 
of a lesbian sexual encountE'r is nol enjoyable. irs repulSive. 
This sort of "entmai nment" thriws (Jl arousing the human 
animal 'primarily males I loa fever by blatantly portraying 
sado-masochistic acts Lillie old men WIth quarters in their 
pockels and their hands in their pants would rind it a. 
stim~ating as anything a peep-show offers. 
The performance opens with the almost-beauty-queens 
para<lng around ttlt' perimeter of the mud pit in high,heeled 
shoes, scanty tee shirts and shorls that offered plenty of cheek. 
THE Bl'RLESQl'E USE then departed from the stage and 
two wrestlers went to their respective corners and stripped 
down to most revealing swim suits. All this time there is in-
teraction with the audience. Teasing. Oirtil1Jl and tempting the 
male members fllbe crowd with saucy stares and su~t'Sti ... e 
bod ... motions to $atisfy the frustrated male libido. 
-~Jewpoint------­
The economics 0/ the HLA 
Tfie wrestling jtgel( provides explicit suggt'Stions thai these 
wumen are enjoying bondage and physiml sexual abuse. ~Jore 
than once a wrestler found herself stuck with her head ht>t-
ween the opponent 's I~. more than once was there a grasping 
of an opponent's crotch and more than once it seemt'd that 
des~te aU the \'iolmce each wrestler endured. they appt'ared 
to enjoy it. 
As for the I1UId. irs strictly a no ... elty tOl'reate interest. Onl'f.' 
a wrestler was co ... ered with mud, she couldn't !ft't any mud-
dier. And after a few women were muddiro. there was Iiltle 
excitement in watchi~ others Of) the same. So while the ~ud 
eovered ttlt' wTestift'S. it also ro ... ered what the true \'alllt' of 
ttlt' acti\'ity is. 
~IOWS TH:\T B.\.q; the~r appeal on violenet' or sex are r.ot 
new Prdessional wTestling and roller rlt'rby both depend '.)0 
violence as their drawing card. Sexually orientro at'ls ear. be 
seen in many night dubs aOO on film. 
By Robf'rt Phillips 
Spoknman 
('hur~hf'!i of the Outlaw ('on' 
fl'df'ration 
Wavne and Sharon Helmer's 
support of the anll-abortlOn 
movement quolt'd the author of 
the HLA. Senator Helms. It is 
mlt'restlng to note that thiS self, 
proclalmro defender of human 
life has vigorously opposer 
E'very civil ri!fhls measure. and 
has \'ott'd against every social 
measure designed to help th( 
poor that has come ht>fore the 
Senate during his tenure in 
office. He is, at present. one of 
the leaders in the Hea~an fight 
to destroy the social gams of the 
past 40 years What's new about this sport is that it offers both sex and 
\;olenl'f.' and it oHers it as general entertammt>nt. Willie most 
of their acts are booked for mdoors. am'one l'ould ha ... e wat- According to a spokesman for 
ched lht'm Satuniav Which is <;urprisi~ sinl'f.' man\' of tbt' :he Illinois state governement. 
peoplt' who attendt'rl the festi ... al would not be admitted into an the Rt'agan budget cuts Will 
R-ratro movie. eliminate 9,000 of the 81.000 
I'm sure that many people t'njoyed the aet. There is reeipients of WIC coupons; 
someth'ng comical about awlts floppil"@ around in the mud coupons designet: to insure that 
But the selling point of this aet is masochism. not humor. And pregnant women, infants and 
I'm curious to know if SPC isnow in sexploitation busint'ss. childrt'n have adequate 
'--------------...;.-------.... nutrition The passage of the 
-~etters--- HLA will mean many more pregnant women will be forced to carry their babies without 
propt'r nutrition Are the 
Ht'lmers. the Re .... Babeox and 
other anti-abortionists willing 
to see to it that the WIC 
program is not cut. but ex-
U.N. simulation a success 
In response to the April 16 
article describing the general 
lack of student interest in 
foreign affairs. I would like to 
point out that this lack of in-
tere&t does not pertain to all 
students at SIU-C. 
On April 9. 10. and 11 there 
occurred on this campus a 
l:nited Nations SimUlation 
which specifically discussed 
some of the international 
problems currently facing this 
country and the world. This 
simulation had been an annual 
event at SIt;-C until 1975, and 
when reinstituted this year. the 
A. [OITO' &. LL1I'£R c.. 'IGU 
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interest was lar trom meager. 
In fact. it was quite in ... igorating 
to see such a large number of OOONES8URY 
students representing various 
countries attempt to resolve 
some of today's world 
problems. Sever .. l original 
resolutions were proposed 
dealing with such issues as 
offshore petroleum spills, 
terrorism. world hunger and 
the current situation in Poland. 
Due to this strong showing of 
interest. it is hoped that the 
United Nations Simulation will 
ooce again become an annual 
tradition on this campus, 
I would like to extend a 
special public thank you to Dr. 
Klingberg for acting as the 
consultant on this project. Also 
to Mike Witten for the 
tremendous amount of legwork 
required in organizins. this 
simulation; to Dave Fontilla for 
getting the ball rolling and 
~~~~ ~~t~t~~::r:~~~ t 
simulation would never have 
been accomplished. I am. 
however, disappointed in the 
covera~e and publicity given bit 
~s~~ia~~::d~':a!~! 
of the simulation. -l\Iic.ael L_ 
Hwller. Schaal ef Law. 
pandt'd to meet the needs of the 
pre~nancies they Will force to 
be carried 10 a full term through 
passage of th HLA" 
Also.the Reagan budget calls 
for slashes in ;'.tt'dicaid. Since 
federal funds do not pay for 
most abortions. the passage of 
the HL .. \ would place an in-
creased burden on the Medicaid 
program. Are the anti· 
abortionists ready to fight the 
cuts. and see that the Medicaid 
program is expanded to meet 
the needs of the women forced 
to carry their pregnancies to 
full term. and the needs of their 
babies? 
The Reagan budget calls for 
cuts in the food stamp. housing 
and t'ducational programs. Are 
the anti-abortionists ready to 
fighl such cuts. and caU for the 
expansion of these programs so 
that no infant will be taken to a 
slum where the constant danger 
of being bitten by rats exists 
and roaches crawl over its crib 
and small body? Are they 
willing to see tlUtt no child is 
denied proper nutrition. a 
decent place to live and an 
education? I challenge the 
Helmer's and other anti-
abortionists to publicly state 
their pOSitions on these 
economic issues. If they choose 
to ignore these questions. or 
refuse to take the steps 
necessary to :nsure that these 
issues are met. then ttlt'ir claim 
to being cODCt'med with human 
life can be judged as cheap 
hypocracy. a pretense adoptro 
to cover their real moti ... es. the 
imposition of a de facto 
tht'OCratic state 
I am pro-choice as I am pro-
freedom; however. I do have 
some reservations at the 
abortions women ,"ve due to 
the economic restraints. I. 
therefore. advocate that an 
amendment to thf> Constitution 
be offered as a substitute for the 
HLA. This amendment would 
establish Ute. ripla of ~nt 
women to proper nutrillon and 
adequate medical care. It 
would also establish the right of 
every infant and child to 
adequate nutrition. medical and 
dental care. a decent place 10 
live and a decent education. I 
ask all people with human 
decency to join me in support of 
such a substitute for the HLA. 
The amendment I propose 
wouid not limit the Bill of 
Rights. but it would expand it in 
a wa ... which would mean a new 
day (or our nation. and it would 
make America a shining light In 
a world beset by tyranny and 
darli.ness. 
by Garry Trudeau 
Council may hear arguments 
on proposed water rate hike :~~ ~~PRESENTS 
TONIGHT 
8\' "rlOlh ( ....... 
siarr \\'riit"r 
:\ proposed increase In l'ih' 
watt'r rates is eXpE'{'ted to m~t 
somt' Opposition from 
representatives of Sll'·(" and at 
It'ast ont' watt'r district at tht' 
City Council mCt'tmg Monday 
night 
Tht' proposed ratt' increase. 
whll'h would 1M! tht' first m 10 
yt'ars. mainlv will affect con-
sumt'rs of ov-ef 100.0110 gallons 
pt'r month, who make up less 
than 4 pt'rl't'nt of all the water 
customt'rs. Clarenct' 
Dougherty. vice president for 
campus servict'S. said that the 
increase could cost th., 
llniversih' as much as an ad-
dihonal $10.0110 pt'r month. or 
S120.000 per year, The 
University currently consumt'S 
an average of 31.183.0lI0 gallons 
of water a month and pays an 
average monthly bill of 
SI9.~.05. 
Slli-C Legal Counsel 
representative Richard 
Higgerson told the council at 
the April 13 meetin~ that the 
Univenity receives Its money 
from two sources-
appropriations from the state 
and student f~es. Dougherty 
said the chanc:es are "scant" 
for receiving money from 
appropriations becal1!le it is too 
late in the fiscal year, 
The present water rates are 
$1.05 per thousand gallons for 
the first 3.000 gallons used. 95 
cents per thousand gallons for 
the next 22.000 gallons used. 1M 
cents per thousand gallons for 
the next 75.000 gallons used. 74 
cents per thousand gallons for 
the next 400,000 gallons used 
and 63 cents per thousand 
gallons for the next ;;00,000 
pl ... .-t, 
The new water rat_, 
proposed to go into effect June 
t. attempt to achieve a nat rate 
per thousand gallons for any 
volume of water used. The 
proposed new rates are S1.10 
per thousand gallons for the 
first too.OOO gallons used. St per 
thousand for the next 400.000 
gallons used and 95 r.ents per 
thousand for the nut ~OO.OOO 
gallons used. 
According to Chuck Vaught. 
the city's finance and budget 
analyst. the new rates will help 
equalize water consumpti~n 
and city revenue_ Vaught saId 
that the three water districts 
and the University consume the 
most water. but contribute only 
4l.;; percent of the rn-enue. 
"The past structure has 
undercharged the high-volume 
consumer and overcharged the 
low-volume consumer." be 
c __ ....... 
.... ., .•. , 
,,&.:t~"". ! 
;-~. 
A,-';Obout~ 
budd. pio" 
....... 51.11'2 
...... nic.ten 
.11001" .... 
a- l Oam.6pm 
____ of 
--
... 
.>aid 
The minim'JJ'fl bill of :1.0110 
gallons per month will increase 
only 4.8 percent. or about 15 
l'ents per month. he said, 
('ih- :\Ianager Carroll F'rv 
said 'that thp old concept of 
rt'ducing tht' rate as the con-
sumption goes up will no longer 
be accepted. EXCALIBUR 
~~ PLAZA GRILL J= 
• .. A"'AST INCIALI· (until 10:00) 
_.·Stock ot Hoft' ...... & CoH_ 51., 
1UIL-1 Egg w Ham lacon or Sau.ogot T ..... & Jelly . SI 1'/ 
..... Fr ... ch Toos' & CoH_· 51 .• '1 
...... Ho.S_.lloll&C ...... , ~ 
.... ·2 E~ Hash IIrowno, Toost J.lly. CoH.. SI 79 
•• ' •. Woffl •• Coff_ ,51 3'1 
no!l ,!:"... Nt-IS1" .., •. 1111 ..... '1: 
... ppy Hour Special. Deily 
~7p_ .... 
wltl.scrHn TV Plnlta .. & 
Ga ...... 
Night Safety Bus Schedule. Spring"" 
The NIGHT SAFETY BUS operates hourly starting at the Student Center each hour. 
and finishing at the Recreation Center just before the ne.t hour. It will end for 
the ~enign at the Student Center at 12 Midnight. The Night Safety Bus operates 
evenIngs only, Sunday through Thursday. The Night Safety Bus is for ........... 
_of the University community. 
BUS STOP 
STUDENT CENTER 
(front door) 
2 THOMPSON POINT 
(across from Lentz 
on Campus Drive) 
3 COMMUNICA nONS 
(north side door across 
from porking lot) 
.. LAW LIBRARY 
(front door) 
5 EVStGtlHN fE_ACE 
(Ioundromat) 
6 TOWN & COUNTRY 
MOBILE HOMES 
(laundromat) 
7 CHEN'S RESTAURANT 
(parking lot) 
8 SOUTHERN HILLS'1 
(furthest southeast lot 
from entrance) 
9 SOUTHERN HILLS 112 
(northeast lot 
near directory) 
10 QUADS DORM 
(front door on Wall Street) 
11 WILSON HALL DORM 
(front door on Wall Street) 
12 PARK PLACE NORTH 
(near main ioor 
in porking lot, 
13 LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS 
(entrance drive 
on Grand Street) 
1 .. UNIVERSITY CITY COMPELX 
(southeast corner of East 
College & Wall Streets) 
15 RECREA nON CENTER 
(front door on 
Grand Street) 
6:00 7:00 
6:05 7:05 
6:07 7:07 
6:11 7:11 
6:'8 7:'8 
6:24 7:24 
6:27 7:27 
6:38 7:38 
6:"0 7:40 
6:43 7:"3 
6:45 7:"5 
6:47 7:47 
6:50 7:50 
6:52 7:52 
6:55 7:55 
Starting 
APR 26 
8:00 9:00 10:00 
8:05 9:05 10:05 
8:07 9:07 10:07 
8: ~ 1 9: 11 10:11 
8:'8 9:'8 '0:'8 
8:24 9:24 10:24 
8:27 9:27 10:27 
8:38 9:38 10:38 
8:"0 9:"0 10:40 
8:"3 9:43 10:"3 
8:45 9:"5 10:45 
8:47 9:"7 10:47 
8:50 9:50 10:50 
8:52 9:52 10:52 
8:55 9:55 10:55 
~ease keep in mind, these times can vary from 5· 10 minutes depending on traffic. 
weather conditiont, numbers of possengers loading and unloading. If you wont to 
mokecomments or rrecommendotions concerning the Night Sotety Bus. please call 
653·3655. 
ACCESSIBLE TO ALL. The Night Safety Bus has a lift. 
11:00 
11:05 
1,:07 
11:11 
n: •• 
11:24 
11:27 
11:38 
11:40 
11:"3 
11:45 
11:47 
11:50 
11:52 
11:55 
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The 'ladies' show is Remember ~ YourFrlenol.& ..... 11y '~ 
a true stick in the mlld 
Bring '~em ~ome some'~ing '0 . ~ · 
show off your school _ 
Mon .• "" Of' All Wed It"" Of' All \ \ .. : 
By Rod Smith 
t:al«'rtainml"nl I-:di~or 
Ownt>r and foundt'r of thp 
Chicago Knockers mud 
wrt>stling tt'am. 27-yt'ar-old 
Tom Sailor. san thert' art' 
threP crilt'ria In- st'lffting hiS 
squad: attral'tivt'ness. athlt'Uc 
ability and ··that sht' IS a lady." 
Although II st'emt'<i that nont' 
of tht'St' requlrt'mt'nls ha\-t' yt't 
b('t>n mt'1. tht' Knockt'rs. an 
eight-woman group of brawling 
bronco ndt'rs. st'Cretarit'S and a 
mother of thrt'e. nevt'rtheless 
showed that somp pE'ople Will do 
almost anythmg If the pnce IS 
right. 
Befo~ a Springfest Saturday 
~~;~~~~~ut~~~~~a\~~hl~ 
square-foot pit and hung 10 
trees around Shnock 
Auditorium. the Knoc-kers 
threw. kicked and spit mud at 
t>ach otht'r in "wrestling"' 
matcht's that c1oseh' resemblt'd 
the stagt'd p-roft'ssional 
... restling farces that art'st'en in 
hig;1 school gyms and on 
television. 
After an hour delav becaust' 
of microphont' problems. the 
Mockers trit'd to drum up somt> 
enthusiasm by clapping and 
dancing to undistinguish2blt> 
music. After extt>DSlve n,'roal 
abust' and boos from the im-
patient crowd. the wrestlers left 
and a mean-looking 7-foot body 
guard dumped four 5O-pound 
ba:;s of topsoil m a plasbc-hnt'd 
pit. 
"We onh' use the best mud for 
our team." Sailor said. 
....,SlIM 
UllAlAUOI 
~ 
.......... 'PGI 
I. PM Ihow sue 
..... p ,:. 7:11 t:1I 
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c}\1?eview 
Water ..... as added and a ~ooey 
black slimt' was cft'att'd And 
the' 'wrestiing" began 
Tht' first matl'h piltt'd tht> 
"good guy." Killer Elite. 
agamst the '"dIrty'" Califorma 
Kid. Although the wrestlers 
claim their matches art' 
l'ollt'glatt> stylt> With a point 
system_ they art' merely a 
series of t>xaggeratl,d kicks. 
punches and ha:r pulls with the 
wresllt'rs. or a('tresses. taun-
ting the audience for response 
,-\ftt'r a series of bodv slams. 
leg locks. mud in the e~'es_ and 
spankmgs from tht> reft>ree for 
"'illegal"' holds. the Kid pinnt'd 
the Killer to rousmg boos and 
insults. Both women turned 
-nAn~ .l·~!lf;~ii!#ii-
712 E. WALNUT _457·5685 
' ....... · .... 1 
Found by ~ Kin8. I ' .. 
EXCALIBUR' 
o ~ j 
.,. .. , .. 
.u. ... n 1t •• nL'" 
....... ty •• c. IUN. MOU 
totally black in a body-I('n~th 
mud pa('k 
Thp !'e<:ond bout. again. good 
\'s ('viI. leatur('d the lone at-
tracll\'e wrestler. Sa!'Sy Sandy 
: f~~~hJ~y~iond~g~:~hsh~~r 
This match was th(' same as tht' 
(irst. but included an attack on 
the rt'ft'rt'e and somt' sw('aring 
~~~w~u~;-::~u:;! c~r~~~n~l~di~~ 
for added spic(' and spil('. Tht' 
good guy won this time. but got 
tht' sa mt' chorus of boos and 
• 
ITI WITNESS 
(I:" (ft n.7J,... 
.... , ..... .,., 
AM., 
(I:M@n.7Jt 
... ........... -
ALL NIGHT LONG 
Instoc" Greek Items Insloc" SIU Items - . 
~~)~::5 II Greco'. 
1 
··~:I.!~ Delicious 
)-
hllwwy 
........ 
II-II M-Soo • 
12-11 Sun 
Special 
Choice .... Marinated 
in Our Old World Sauce 
Fr .. h TOftMItoes & Onlo ... 
Tasty Sourcream Base Sauce 
Served on French or PI ... _d 
ONLY 1.49 
Good Mon fue~ & Wed In Slore On IV 
THE SCHOOL Of MUSIC PltESENTS: UNIVERSITY lANDS •• IN CONCEIITI 
Melvin Siener, Direttor of Bonds - Mike Hones. Associate Director of Bands 
'/ '.,c. '.: 
.~.~-.r,~ " 
1 
:;;-",1; 
"-12.12"'n 
n-IM-W 
n-I"'-Soot 
~ SYQllIONIC .... -. p.m. -tUESDAY, A ..... ·...,oac AUDnOIIIUM 
Concert featuring: Marches, Modern Bond Works, Show Music. Multi-Percussion 
Soloist Bill Webber. 
UNIYaSITY ........... p.m. ..... SDAY. APIa 21· .. YOCK AUDITOilIUM 
Concert featuring: Major Contemporary Band Works, A special combined Band 
and Choral performance featuring the S.I.U. CHORALE 
ADMISSION TO M)TH CONCIftS IS NIl 
CANCELLATION WAIVERS 
SUMMER SESSION· 1981 
ncellation Waiver Applications for Summer Session '81 only are now being 
accepted. Students requiring assistance through this program should inquire 
as follows: 
Graduate Students to the Graduate School 
International Students to International Education 
All Other Students to Student Work & Financial Assistance 
Eligibility requirements for the granting of a Cancellation Waiver include: 
1. Verification of Pending Summer Financial Assistance 
2. Validation of 10 Badge for Summer 81 
3. Enrollment for at leost (3) h:;,urs 
In order to e)(pedite the Cancellation Waiver application process, be prepared 
to present a Current Statement of Account. Your summer mailing address 
must be current and accurate. 
Poid for by 'he Office of S'udent Work ond Financial Assistance 
jrers as beforf', 
Rut thf'n Ihf' amused. but 
unfullfillf'd clowd got 
something 10 chf'f'r about in the 
final match-they could back 
local talent. WTAO dIsk jockevs 
Lin' Earl Jive and AI CaruSo 
f'ntf'red the ring to wallow with 
Chma 0011 I a mother of Ihrff I 
and Peaches and Cream 
Sailor. a gentleman in the 
same context that his wrestlers 
are ladies. warned that "the 
guys can't touch 'em anywhere 
they wouldn't in public or the 
girls Will beat the fuck out of 
'em," 
The crowd enthusiasllcallv 
supported the OJs, booing when 
Earl was body slammed and hit 
in the face with thrown mud. 
cheering lA.;ldly when Caruso 
used his weight to rough up 
China 0011, all while chanting 
TA()~, TAO! 
Although it seemed Caruso 
tried to apologize for his ef· 
fectiveness, the women never 
slowed down. continuing to kick 
and punch and even double 
team the men. 
But the hometown boys didn't 
do so well. Live Earl Jive was 
Ull..:erf'moniously pinned, thus 
ending the crowd's fun and 
bringing forth more cat calls, 
When the show was over, it 
was met by mostly boos with 
disgruntled onlookers com· 
plaming of more hype than fight 
or of the overall absurdity of it 
all 
Just whY would anv woman 
want to wallow in mud with 
another~ Tlri: women all agreed 
that the pay was ~ood, many of 
them quiting their old jobs to 
wrestle full time. 
to';~:vae~ea'~~:~~! ~:r~S~~ 
China Doll, a former bartender 
and bouncer, saui. ".'ve always 
wanted a spotlight on me and 
now ('VI.' got it. ~Iy kids think 
mom is the greatest and that's 
no fu yung. Thpy think if mom 
can get in tne mud. they can 
too." 
". like the exposure." said 
Killer Elite. a former wait..-
and laborer, who has been 
wrestling for two years. "Just 
mffting people and being in the 
limelight are nice benefits," 
The team claims that 
women's groups refrain from 
calling mud wrestling sexist or 
degrading. 
"We Were picketed in Penn-
svlvania once," the California 
Kid said. "but we have a lot of 
girls come up after the show 
ar.d tell us how much they like 
and how they'd like to give it a 
try." 
"We get a Uttle abuse, but 
we've also bf.!en interviewed by 
women's lib groups that like 
what we're doing: Sailor said. 
"We're entertainers and 
pioneers in the field for women. 
We're not topless like some 
groups. We're a polished Vegas 
show and we love the business," 
The manager said the 
Knockers consist of ;;0 women 
who go on separate regional 
tours. The troupe is planning 
trips to Japan. West Germany 
and the Soviet Union. a 
television special and a tOllr 
ean.w- _ alfIImatWe: join 
........ ear,.. o-.Iaping 
..... 1nNricD. ..... ---
_ ................ 2,.... 
alfull tIme~inalft­
struction or • MIlS with 6 
__ ..,..,.... in c0n-
struction to serve _ ,... 
Corpsvotu ...... 
Con1IId the Peace Corps 
Chicogo hcruitment 0Ha 
1 N, Wade .. Dr. 60606 or call 
penon to .-.on cal'" 
312~alktarMr. ~ 
With the rock group ChE'ap 
Trick. 
ThIs agenda for maximum 
exposure is just businE'ss as 
usual for what Sailor calls his 
"attractive ladies who can 
kill." But judging by the 
response here Saturday, they 
probably, and hopefully. won't 
be back to Carbondale again. 
We Urge you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
WE PAY MORE 
for 
a.a ....... 
Anything of Gold 
or Silver 
_brdo..,~ 
J&J Coins 
S. III. 4S7-"31 
-rn 1111'.-
............ F""" t ......... 
Briscoe Darling loy. 
...... Andy of Mayberry 
They Play the Finest Electric Bluegrass 
Country Rock & Gospel 
The Warm up Band will be 
Roultabout 
Ticket Locations: Plaza Records. Golde.~ Frets 
I Hangar 9 
An emergency stop for repairs can 
wipe out even the best-heeled traveler. 
Luckily. all you need is the price of a 
phone ~l to get you the money before 
your car gets off the lift. Here's what to 
do when you need moDel- in a hurry. 
1. Call home. Report the situation. and 
tell the folks they can get emergency 
cash to you fast by phooe. 
I. Ask ~m to call Western Union's 
toll-free number, 8OO-32S-6OOO (in 
Missouri. 800-342~7(0)' anytime. day or 
night. They charge the money and the 
service fee to their MasterCard- or 
T p 
OF THE 
RACQUET 
SIllY .... 
Lunch .... Dlnn.r 
New Menu Avalla.tle All Day 
Dinner I. S.""",Mo.Sun Innl .... 
Gold Cup 
"' •••• J .. ,r" .. _.,zol ... • •••• r""II~d .. ,.~oPtIJ fOW(Jtu,r, .... ! 
.... .. rdr---I .. I .. 1"VI<Jm~"ioII"""""'''~~~. 
I~.-: r-fOO" _~PfIt1'tJ"~' 
","_r, ... , 
Court Clu" ........ The Moll 
VISA+card, A Western Union Charge 
Card Money Order. up to $1.000. will be 
flashed to the Western Union office or 
agent nearest your emergency, 
3. Pick up your money-usually within 
two hours-at the local Westem Union 
office or agent. There are 8,500 
nationally. except in Alaska. 
Conveniently. aboot 900 locations are 
open 24 hours. It's that easy. 
Be sure to remind your .,.rents about 
our toll-free number. It's all they need to 
call Westem Union to the reseue. 
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Grotlp stlcceeds in creating 
emotion dtrot.gll sign langllage 
Stop in Boob.,' I 
toeta., anet Inetulge 
in our etelectabale 
new etellert c:reation: ~. . \ . ~ .. [/ ~~,-~' By (,01~ :\toore sun Wri .... 
1be Traveling Hands Theater 
Troupe, whi('h consists or 
mostly hearing'lmpaired 
members, proved Friday night 
at Shryock AuditOrium thai sign 
language is erre('lin' tn 
providing emotional emphasis 
in a musical show 
Although the hearing-
impaired members mouthed 
words. the sign language and 
the musical recordings ,,'ere 
= 
to express some of the 
ar music and dances from 
the 1920s to the 19!I4lS 
"An American Dream" 
began with a tet'nager. por· 
trayed by T K HIII. and a robot, 
depicted by Donna Retter. in 
the year 3081. The robot took the 
teenager into the past through a 
time machine. 
Shirley Temple. depicted by 
Jennifer Zechiel. danced to and 
exp:-essed the song' 'When I 
Grow Up" during part of the 
193ns scene. Zechiel. 6. seemed 
to be a natural perrormer 
because she appeared very 
relaxed. and illustrated the 
song with exaggerated actions. 
"We Shall Overcome" was 
sung to help show the teenager 
the struggles during the 1\164);. 
'Jbe meUow mood of the song 
was created by the singers 
entering with candles and 
swinging to the melody. 
Disco dancing gave the 
teenager a taste of the 19;05. 
The robot. the boy and two 
"disco queens" captivated the 
audience as they jerked to the 
robot dance. 
During the finale. the 
teenager wanted more answers 
as to what the 1980s were like. 
but all the robot could 
remember was that an actor 
beat a peanut farmer in a 
pre;idential election. 
Humor was added when the 
boy said. "I wish you could tell 
me what it's like to have an 
actor as president." The robot 
replied. "I would like to know 
myself." 
Throughout the show Reiter 
performed exceptionally. M a 
robot she talked in a monotc.ne 
voice and moved her body ,n 
sharp. qui, gestures. She also 
showed acting talent when she 
•• a.s 
................ 
u .. ,...... aA 'IS d.vr- and F ....... 
.......... ability (2 yr •. H.S. Fr....:h 
.. I "eM callege F,ench) ... teach in 
",...... w..t Africa .. a ,.... Carps 
voIun_. Training beg.,. in Wftl 
AIrico thio .u. tIwu Se!It. far a chaII· 
enging2y1'. pasi1ion. Contact: Chicago 
.ecrui_IOffice I N Wac .... Dr. 
eoetl6 .. call """"" '" person callKI 
3'2·J53.~a." far Mr. J ....... 
changed her \'oke to speak !he 
parts or some or the hearing· 
im~~r~h~rr~~~:~ wilh Ihe 
entire cast danl'ing to the new 
song "America" by !\leil 
Diamond The group members. 
who wore costumt's or red. 
white and bilK'. swa\'ed their 
arms and twisted down 10 the 
floor to express the rapid beat 
of the music 
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Chinese professor sees need 
for Inore U.S. in-depth stories 
R\ '.il (;riffin 
Staff \\rih'r 
Tht' Chint'st' and tht' 
:\mt'rican prpss both pubhsh 
Information, but the typt' of 
mformation tht'y publish marks 
thl' dlfferenct' bPtwf'f'n tht'm, 
~~'.~~a~.nfJo ~~~~~; . .!;:dnf~~ 
tuier from Beijing, China. 
. "Tht're is a gt'neral tt'ndency 
toward libPration Bo; nf'Cf'SSitv. 
tht'v have to bP g,Oing loward 
dt'rilOcracy." said Liang of tht' 
governmt'nt of his homeland of 
the People's Repubhc of China. 
Chinese journalists do nol 
write stories that are againsl 
official policy, but atlt'mpts at 
censorship art' not very suc· 
cessful, according to Liang, 
who notro. "You can never fool 
all the pt'Ople 0111 the timt'." 
Liang spoke (lbout journalism 
an China today to a group of 
about 15 SIt:·C faculty and 
sIudt'nts Thursday in Room 1246 
in the Communications 
Building. 
The Chinese press deals with 
subjects in a broader context, 
according to Liang. The press in 
mainland China notes the 
social. political and economic 
ramifications of newsworthy 
events, he said, remarking that 
the Jean Harris murder trial 
would never have received the 
coverage in China that it 
received in the l:nited States. 
American juumalists should 
do more interpretative and 
investigath'e reporting, ac-
cording to Liang. 
The Chinese colleagues of 
American journalists write 
more for accuracy than for 
speed, and information that is 
Police seek mall 
for rope Ollemp' 
sn;·c police have questioned 
two men but have made no 
arrests in the search for a man 
who attempted to rape a 20-
year-old SIU-C student while 
she was walking early Saturday 
morning through Small Group 
Housing. police said. 
The victim told police she was 
grabbed at about 3 a.m. by a 
man who she described as about 
5 feel 8 inches tall. wearing a 
black leather jacket and having 
dark hair. 
p,lSSro b~' wflrd flf 'lwuth in 
(,hlna IS not always m\·!'stl~atl.'d 
b\ ChinE'S!' Jflunallsts and 
JimtE'd 10 tht' ('hrnl'SI' press. he 
s,lId ThiS gra pt'\. in!' In· 
formation IS fairh- an·urate. hi' 
addl'<l . 
"Tht'y would rather let you 
h'arn through tht' grapt'vine 
than officially publish it. Why 
should they publish" If the 
gO\'ernmenl had an interest in 
publishing it. it would be 
published." said Liang. a 
graduate in l'nginf'f'ring from 
the Ford School of Technology 
and a student in journalism at 
DePauw University and the 
l:niversity of Dt'troit during the 
19205. 
"Th{' American mass media 
has quite an impact on us." he 
said. noting that the grammar 
and make·up shows its Western 
Influence 
But he said that the American 
mass mroia doesn't portray an 
accurate picture of American 
society. Too much emphasis is 
placed on crime. sex and 
\·iolence. and too little is written 
about the positive aspects of 
American society, he said. 
"Your news is probably more 
entertainmt'nt. You ha\'e 
comics and humorous items. 
but we don't do so much of that. 
exct'pl in the local pre5!'," he 
said. 
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I. ... \'C; 
(rom I'u;!.· 
wE'rE' statlOnE'd aftt'r \\ .. rid War 
II undE'r thE' ;\Iarshall Plan. "Do 
not lE't AmE'rican boys and girls 
and mE'n and womE"n do thE" 
things that thE'Y should do 
thE'msE'lvl'S." 
He called the border between 
Thailand and Kampuchea thE' 
world's "most explosive spot 
today," and called the Viet, 
naml'Se thE' "puppets" of the 
Soviets, 
"If the Vietnamese cross the 
border into Thailand, then I 
think China will send troops to 
help Thailand and I think the 
l:niled Sta tl'S , by agreement, 
will have to send troops also." 
Answering a question from 
the audiencE', Liang loudly 
affirmed that Taiwan is a part 
ofChma. "Let sleeping dogs lie, 
We Will come together." he 
said, 
He restated his prophecy that 
the l'nited Statl'S and China are 
bound b\' a common dl'Stinv, 
"The qUl'Stion is," he asked. 
"han' we enough intelligence 
and understanding for each 
other to work closer. first to 
pre\'ent a global war. but more 
and more to build a new world 
order-a world order that would 
be undergirded by the sfiril of 
Christ~ Other beliefs wi! put in 
a foundation (or this new 
world." 
"I can sa~ from my point llf 
\w" for my peoplE', that we are 
doing E'\"E"ry·thing WE' can, he 
said .. 
"Hanng IIvt'd practically all 
my lifE' In ~'ars. I would like to 
SE"t' pt'al'e 
t:ampllS 
Briefs 
HE'nry J. :\Iontoye, professor 
.of ph~slcal E'duc~tion ~t the 
t:niversitv of \\lsconSln al 
:'oladison. will discuss physical 
activit\' and weight control at 7 
p.m. )ionday in )rorris ~brary 
.-\uditorium. The lecture IS free 
and open to the public. 
Lucine Folgueras of the 
illinOIS Arts Council Will con-
dud a workshop for individual 
artists from 7: 30 to 9 p.m. 
Monday at the L'nitarian 
Fellowship Building at Elm and 
University streets. The 
workshop will cover the 
availability of grants, 
preparation of a budget and 
writing a narrative. It is open to 
photOJ$raphers. visual artists. 
creative writers. poets. 
choreographers. composers. 
filmmakers and multi-media 
artists. The workshop il' 
spo ... "ured bv the Illinois 
Vatrk Crafts Guild. Community 
and Educational Arts 
Association and SIU-C, 
eatherin~ Helen Ver~ette dies 
CathE'rinE' HE'len \'E"r~ette. 52. 
an SIt'·C staff mE'miler and a 
grandniece of the late South 
Afrll'an PrimE' :\lInistt'r Jan 
Chris:laan Smuts. dlt'd friday 
aftE'r a three·\'ear-old illnl'Ss 
A mt·morial· sen'ice will be 
held follOWing crE'mation in 
:\1E'mor!al Park CrE'matory in 
St Louis. The date for the 
service is as vet unknown. 
according 10 a spokesman for 
the Huffman Funeral Home. of 
Carbondale, which is ID charge 
of local arrangements. There 
will be no visitation. 
Vergelte worked in the ad-
ministration orfice of the Office 
of Research and Development 
at SIU-C. She was graduated 
from law school in South Africa. 
and was also a member of the 
L:nitarian Fellowship in Car· 
bondale 
Vergette was born in 1928. in 
Capetown. South Arrica. She 
was marrlE'd 10 :'Iiicholas 
\'E"rgelte. a former Art 
Dt-partment staff mE"mher at 
Srl'·(', who died in 1!I7-1. 
Survivors include a son, 
:\1 arcus \'ergl'lIe of Car· 
bondale; her mother. :\Irs A 
Kleinschmidt of South Africa. 
and a brother. Admiral John 
Kleinschmidt of Simonstown. 
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by Ellen L. 
Levenhagen 
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Professor claims food 
key to news preference 
Ry Rrl'nda WiIKl'nbullt"h 
Staff Writf!r 
The type of foods you eat may 
determine the nt'ws you prt'fer. 
At It'ast that's what Lee 
Thayer. a professor of com· 
munication at the l:nh'ersitv of 
Wisconsin·Parksidt' . in 
Kenosha. Wis.. who just 
completed a two-w(>(>k stay at 
SIl··C as a visiting professor. 
set'ms to think. 
Americans preft'r processed 
food. and so tht' nt'ws mav tend 
to be a little oversimplified in 
tht' American ('ulturt'. said 
Thaver. who sen'ed as a 
visiting adjunct professor in the 
College of Communications and 
t'ine Arts. 
"Americans don't like to 
('~ their food." he said. "We 
Iikt' it to taste good and slide 
down easily." 
l'\it'ws in the t:niled States 
tends to present complex issues 
in a good vs. bad format so that 
the a\'erage American need not 
wrestle with the facts. Thayer 
said. 
"The journalist." he said. "is 
forced to construct a story that 
is easily 'chewed' by the 
pUblic." As a result. he said. 
Americans receive the news in 
the same consistent format-
one in which "we know what to 
expect." 
But it's not the media's fault. 
Thayer said. Both eating habits 
and types of news preferred are 
formed by the same kinds of 
cultural issues. he said. 
America's food and media 
consumption are similar 
because they • 'come from a bias 
in our culture." he said. 
Americans like things handed 
to them. he said. without a lot of 
hassle. 
ha~Ct"~e=r.!a=~: 
news preferences because the 
culture is dirferent. Europeans. 
he said. tend to read more. 
l'\iewspaper stories are much 
longer. he said. with more 
historical information and 
opinions given. 
Thayer sees a connection 
between European food and 
news preferences as weU. 
m~!~ 1:~~~~~rf!~:t :!~~ 
burger. a pre-chewed food." 
Thayer continued. "whereas in 
Euro~ only 6 percent of the 
mf':tt IS ground. Europeans also 
chew their food longer and take 
longer to eat." It is necessary. 
Thayer said. to consider the 
cultural context of the media 
before making any judgments, 
Thayer said that he first 
noticed the connection between 
food and ilt'WS prefert'nces 
while studying the nature of 
American culture and how it 
affects our behavior. Thayer. a 
SOCial and behavioral scientist. 
said that he became intrigued 
by the way the media was made 
thl' scapegoat. 
"The genera I tendency." 
Thayer continued, "is to blame 
the media for all of our faults." 
He said that he wanted to find 
out whether the media was to 
~~f~eit T~ayer said he doesn't 
"Americans like to think that 
they are very busy and don I 
have time to read or even chew 
their food," hesaid. But that. he 
said. is not bemg done by the 
media. 
"It is what the peoplt' want." 
he said. "and that's tht' good 
thing about democracy." 
Critical studies 01 the media 
show that the public's ac-
cusations are true in one sense. 
he said. The media orrers 
simple solutions to complex 
problems. T!.ayer said. becau,;e 
that's what Americans want. 
YOU CAN BANK 
24hrs. 
ADATAT ••• 
":-';ews In America IS 
typically put In a biased formal. 
black and white. to help us 
understand." he said. 
Thaver said he met with 
several classes and faculty and 
held special semmars d"uring 
his two·wt>ek visit. 
Ht' has written st'veral books 
on communication and rt'lated 
subjects. ht' said. Including 
"Ethics. Morality and the 
:'oledia." a book about the 
Amt'rican culturt' and Its ef· 
feets on the media. 
Eil««4 
~!Z~ 
~.""Styl.for 
pre-W4IShH HAIR· 
'OIIONLY .... 
'k'~ 1z not incllf!t~ 
AT 
,... ................... 
MAlNaANI( 
GIllIN'S lOA 
JACKSON SOUA .. , 
(JJze CITY NATIONAL 1]anIc ~-- .. """;'NCE ISStz N' 11 ......... , .... . ....... =- ....... ...c 
-······t:E~jri:······~ 
ANNUAL BRAINFRT : 
Saturday. May 2 12 p.m.-Midnite .. 
Shownee Salt Peter Cove .. 
171 South in Pomona .. 
STA...... ~ 
lig Twist and Jade" 
the Mellow Fellows Katie & the Smokers .. 
The Care .. 
TlCKns 
in advance at: .. 
Plaza lI«o<ds. Side One lI«cwds. F~h. Makanda Java ... 
WI'RI STARTING OUR 
44thYIAR 
WITH A .IG SILLEBRAnON 
DURING tHl MONtH OF APRIL 
...... c.. • Speede ".ed Heort'" T·Shirl for 12.50 with GrIJ purc .... of "0 or more 
~.' ~ .... CharleM Tilton (from the TV show Dallas) color pin-up poster 
: ~ 9 • fnd\ln) 100. 125 and 175111Od.1s OIlIale from SlU Training Course 
; ~ • s,..cial .. o.a .... Cost" sale an 19 and 110..,. over model • 
.... qo! .l · F,.. Gifts ancI5amtIIes for every visi. during .. I
.':;::.'. • A special "featu,." ItIIm Oft ..... d'"-wnteach" 
-:::.._ • A Surprise Gift with each_ Yamaha said 
"'ICOIIOM.~"''',"OIICII: _ ..,.. ... -
_ ....... , ..................... YDa 
.... W-... t-. ...... ..... 
... _s.t.tyo.dla-.... 
... __ ~.IIOCM ..... 
Je:-.. .................... '-"Y 
,."". ................... _ ..... a' . 
..~--...--------
--------------
1:'~O' Cir5!!ir LiiJ c~~ -~ SPECIAL ~ 
fRla-EYE SiiAK DINNER 
s - ~ (Dinner includes salad. potato & roll) 
$3.20 
LUNCHEON IUFFn $1.25 
or 
CHINESE COMIO PLATES 
from 2.65 and up 
,go, W .\faj"-J door> .. a!! oj T,,,f' \:al" .. Ha,d",a'., 
\~l.~d'I,' ~~H .p~)I!l'~ ( _'.: •• '~ - • ..!( • .!~ 1 ~ 
Student Center 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
SCHEDULING '011 SUMMIR '.1I1OOMS 
WILL IEGIN MONDAY. APRIL 27.1 •• 1 
AT'IHIICHIDUUNG/CAIaING OFPICL 
Sft-.rOMJANlZAftONSMUST. "0000 
..... WllHNONIANCIALa.JGA'IIOI& 
EVERYTHING 
is on Sa •• 
Savinas of 
20" or more 
On Every Item 
In The Store 
Diitl~ . ian. ~I 'Z1. 1!111. Page 11 
Daily 'EgyplllIn 
n.~~ifit-" Information Rat"", 
On.. {Ia\ - 10 n'ol- pt"r word 
minimum ~1.i0 
da~wo Oap- 9 (, .. ms pt"r word, pt"r 
Thrf'l' or Four !la\-" R ('E'nls p"r 
word, pt'r da\ ' 
da~~1\'P lhru :'I'inc' [la~" 7 ,' .. nls po'r 
t .. n lhru :'I'lnpll'l'n Da-. h (,E'nls 
pt'r word, p"r da~' -
Jll'~w~P~:a_ ';.?:;,P !Jays ~ ('O'OIS 
Th .. Da,ly ~!:ypllan_ rannol hp 
rrsponslhlf" for nUlrp than ont' 
da,"s In{'orrt-l"l In!\t"rrlon Act 
"'r-llspr, ar .. rp'pnns,hlp lor 
~~;~::n~r~~-;::- n~~\;h..I'r::,71r~S 1ft:; 
• ul\-l'rl,sl'r "h,('h I ... " .. n lhf' \aJup 
lit Ih.- am'prl,s .. "It-nl ",II hp ad 
~,~~~~,t1,11 o~ (:r~'o~d" ,~~~~a ~n(~~1 
,our ad: ('all ;-,;1i;.3:1I1 Iw(on- 12 'M' 
n.lon (or (-ao<'pllal,on In lhp 0 ... 1 
cb~·s ISSUt' 
Automobll .. 
,6 2I1tJZ, ral'l' galt\. spot !tors, lou~f'r, 
~\in~~d:r~I~Ii, Po~"~~Il'=;~'l'~ 
~~~' ~~11~fgrout. b~~xr~f~2 
'70 [)(l[)GE BARRA(TOA' 318 
l'O!!inf', ~ood l'oodlllm, f'xCE'lIenl 
on jlas" all:>-J9. 370. aft~5fA!'i~2 
(l'STOM OOIlGE VA:o.i: Small 
ml!'lH" inll'rior, ~1f'ft'O, whf'l'ls. 
"wdow, runs, looks jlrl'al, m(J!;1 
,..11 SI~SII 011 -153,;;'';;'2 ;o15Aal~ 
~~~ c~'.ft~~~T!;~~: ~r;.~1. 
Aftf'r 5 P ". i064Aal-ifi 
--- ---_._-----------
FOR SALE_ 1959 lll .. HOlf't Bf'IA'f 
}~~ I gl;::r 4p3m speEd r.25 
B705IAal-'3 
JEI" 
CAn 
HUCKS 
..................... 
............... In,.. 
........... Ifar ..... 
........ 
C.111II.tI, ... ,. 
l.t.2121 
.. your directory on 
how to pum-. 
Io. ..... c'e ....... 
a ... 
........................ 
AYAlA ..... NCI 
457-4121 
Parts & Service 
~tir4~:r:IRs? I com~Ab~7 
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529,1644 
GLO.ALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Corbondole 
A ......... ou, tll .. au" ...... 
Forlentlc. 
52.·'642 
IICYCUD AUtO".urn 
• WI CA .. IAVI YOU' 
, ... PA"',OCA"NO 
...... AIIIO~~· 
.. --..... ~
..... _.w 
Inflation Fighter 
NIWE.ATlnS 
~==~:'on ' ••• 11 Zl f Walnu' • • Up 
Ca.banda!e III Ph 529·906ot 
('''soL,vellai.) 457-0132 
Motorcycles 
I!r.l HONDA 350. Good ('oodillOO, 
rf'Cf'nt f'lIhausl, bal tery tirf'S. -15 
mp!!_ runs gnoal.l-IOO 549-6.119 
5922Aca3 
I!r. I 'i AM AHi\ XS~O I B Has SIIIO 
1ft n ..... parts SI"f'ds jusl a liltlf' 
work 10 maltl' it run Buv 10 I"l'stOl'l' 
Sr ~rafrS~ ~ ~~~~-~~igi: 
,Tul'S. -Thurs,) afll'r 5-30 
591-&'\cl-'3 
76 'i A!\lAHA 125, 2,000 miles, brand 
IH"" baltf'ry. grt'at shapE'. $:115 00 
Call5-19·5104evem~. IiOOIIAcl-16 
'74 HOSOA ('8550_ JeST 
REBl1LT f'n!!inf', \\,indjammf'f 
:~hl~d. ~P~alSf'':!il. 's:.? callJ:37~9aftf'r6pm 7093AcI47 
-------~-.~--
1!r.8 Sl'Zl1<1 PE 250, Prdf'S.~ional 
~~3s7~m1 ~~<!./:~~t~~~ 
5011-63». 708&.\cI45 
«;1 .. \:'\0'" Sll.KSC:Rt:E~S r. d~'!!n"-
6 .. olo~_ SIO f'a('h "emlrlll. 
:\lnrfl!<m, flf'ad, :\lonrO(>, & ma",' 
more :i29,G2~ 61172A1148 
Bl'" A:'I'Il st:U. lI!'t'd lurOlturf' 
~J~3 t~tl~~7~'d .. r Wm ~~,~(~~ 
f"OR SALt: WI:'I'[)('\\' Unit :ur 
~3f~~t~~,~~~~~ \~.:~~Tl'_ 
-;flIMIH2 
FTR:-;ITI'RF: KITC .. t::-; St:T 
sola_ d ... k, Ifill"!! .. dlalr, rug.<;, 
good ('mdIUon, ('hpap (';IIT :,49 
:11>.:1 7n5.~(I-I:l 
A-1 TV RENTAL 
New Color TV's S251 mo. 
Block & White S15/mo . 
We Buy TV's Working 
& Non-working 
Electronics 
Cleere ... _ '" ZenI ... 
........ I __ aT.V:. 
''Il10 IAV'NOI" 
.. LU '.V. INOI' 
1111 ........ • .... 111 
SA:'I'SI'I 2tOOX Ht-:n:I\,ER WIth 
KI.H:.l3 spE'aflf'l's Musl sell SI75, 
also Yamaha TC-800d casset .. 
l"l'Cordf'r SI95, ("all-l5'-4710 
.tl5!I:\{!l43 
iZ!::~[:'t:\.~~~I,~~';J ~~,:a~:d 
comf'S w,th lull "arraolf'f' and 
f~r;~':fgj .WI~~~II~~~I 
ASH 
w. buy used s-.o llqUi~nt 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
..................... 
--
NOW IN STOCK 
Apple .. 
Apple.11 
A'" 
...... S .... Horlaon 
......... IMt ...... 
.............. --
.. ~.. 
II&..oIS co.una MAIIf 
........... c.-..... 
I I .... _ Eas. of _II _ •• to , ... Buick) 
HALDER 
STEIIO 
"' L ""'""''Y 
.. 011 ............ • 
Prompt ........ .. 
lerwlce On Moet 
Melor ..... 
INa'" STANTON'" III 
CAIIIIIIDGI 
Lis' 116.. Sel. 71 •• 
54t·1_ 
Bicycles 
:'I'IS III:, I n-STo:'o1 SPURT III 
5ppl'd,8monlhsoltf 5120457-171" 
71161AII~ 
:\lEYS 10 SPt:F:D S90 00 
~ \\'omm'. J spf'l'd $-l'inO 5~ l:lll 
: allf'r 5 71mA,I-Ifi 
Musical 
F"E:'I'IJER CHA:'olP practlCf' am-
fi'~':~~i~P\~ ~~~. i.~~~If'~'~~ 
4:01 71179AnH:J 
Ii :\" X R J-l.,\:o.iGt:R SIno m ,RO!\s 181 band gl"dlillc ftluahz .. r - $50.00 
I For :\"I5I('aI lnslruml'Ols mly Call ;).8,7Oi~ aftl'r :l'OO ;lI6.<;An14S 
FOR RfNT 
Apartments 
NOW TAKING 
........... 1 
& SttrI .. Contrwcta 
I .... I & I lID. APR. 
fJ ..... '~c...-t 
No ...... 
CKINN wauAMlaNTaas 
11,1OU1M UNlVllllln 
t"."'" 
CARBONDALE UISC(.I·ST 
H()l:SI~G, me hPdrmm furnishf'd 
apartmt'fll. two bf'droom furrashl'd 
apartmf'nt. air, f'lIlra s,Pl'clal 
~':':;::'~dd'1':esR1m':::1aes I~~I i~ 
tersf'(;lion. m1 (Jd Rt. 13 \lif'SI, ('all 
684-414:;' l16!i238a I .... 
IN CAMRRIA. TWO bf'droom. 
unlurnish .. dlllple!l, SI50 and $165 a 
month ;\;0 p .. l. allowf'd_ 
Reff'rf'rrl'S fl'qtIlred ('all 911.'>-3115, 
ask lor 0 lane _ 8S5Ii68al43 
OUNN APARTMENTS: SOW 
Iftl5i~ f. fall and summa', ft' 
fic:tencv and .... bf'drooms, 2SO S 
Lewisl".arr-Ptlone -5~!Mi2 
5616Bal-15 
-------------
GEORt"ET()W!II :\PART:\IF:STS 
A few lovl'ly partlTlPnts availablf' 
for summf'r, ;,;,aI:;;" "-;;;~A-:.::,;;-r:;:! 
GA_"Aa 
MIllS ."AIIfMIIn'I 
Ott.f.ItMcIe. 
s-...r .... 
m"""~Apt. 
' .... for ...... 
Swlr-" .. PooI 
NI('E, OlDER J bftIroom, sum, 
~~lrtie!~3~ir,m~~~t~IYGri'~::', t~ 
1:J68 85&';58aI52 
-- ~-------- - -
·AIIUtfll .... .,. ... 
• c.w.1V A ....... .. 
• PrJ .......... ... 
• J Color ~ t.Choa. 'r_ 
·'~"'dr.u .. 
• &.tIfMIry ......... 
IIOYAL .ENTALS 
.... teIIl. COftttwct. for 
................ ---. 
a ..... s- .... 
...... toMy .,. I'.' ,.-.- Itl! .,U 
.. -.- .,- •• 
...... -
...... ttl .,. 
, .......... .,. 
"II 
, .... ' .... 
.". 
., .. 
.11 ..... Ii_ ... _~ 
... efNI.l, COIMIII •• OftH. 
....... 
f:n·ln.:~n'. 3 BIJJCKS from 
rampus A\'ailabll' for summf'r 
~odn:r'~~~:f~~tt~~: p.~a5f' SI6.'; 
5906BaI-l.1 
I BEll RO()M fTRNISHF:D 
apartmml, 2 IIl'droom "rnt~hl'd 
r~~!:r:~~ll~ ~'ta::I:l~~r-~: 
4145. 116:'1IBaI44 
APARTMENTS .. AVE BEES 
laIt .. n 001 haVl' a I ..... good "lObllf' 
homl'S lt4l I'all 457,73.'>2 or ,>-19-
,1119 H61r.?:IRal56 
Ft'RNlSHt:O APAR11\IENTS BY 
('ommunlcatlons Building, for 
t.!:!.a:f'f ~~~s, (~W~~~id 
85987BaI-'3 
FAU. RES'J'AI.5 EFFICIES<'Y 
~~~~~~et';'~ 
studt'nls, 4 mllf'S 'from campu.~ 
5-8-6330 8li04IBa IU 
ONE BEDROOM l'NFtTR:o.iISHED 
apartltll'llt nNr c~pus, S2IlO pE'r 
I!:'~~ ..r1~~~~~~ava't;::If' 0r:;.~ 
mf'diateJy,call~-DlI in lIl'lTin 
fil)'j68a148 
Summ.r and Fall 
Close to campus I shopping 
furnished, ca~tad. A.C. 
Wm. and trash pidl.up fum_ 
I0IIIIOIII:. .PPIIOVID 
Bayles..." E. CoIt.g.457-7403 
Blair 405 E_ College 544J-3078 
Logon 511 S, Logon S.9·1~2 
Dow« 500 E. College 529-3929 
c-t.ct ......... 
.............. 
_NINO PIIOPIII'n 
MANAGIMINI 
20S E. Main, Carbondale 
.tS7·21:U 
w. also hove a limited .... m"'" of 
hi........., 7 bdmt. opts toa.t..j, 101 
W. F'_ft_ One pric. _ um._ 
7.4 <IC04D'<Y, I ", Je.o, Col C57-'l:M 
Iorde",i!s 
Marshall & Reed Apts. 
Now is the time to get your 
Fall Contract at 
Monticello SOl S. Wall 
Hyde Park 504 S. Wall 
457-40J2 
Office: 5 J J S. Graham 
"Quiet, comfortable luxurious 
apartment living." 
All Utilltl •• Paid 
GIOIIOITOWN APR 
"A lovely place '0 live" 
2.:1 or. people 
2 bedroom fum/unfum opb. 
for summ.,. & fall 
"Special Summer Rates" 
Limited Nvn"--Sign up _, 
DhIt'-Y ......... 1y 
.. ' ....... alewhiWM 
S.9·2392 ~ 
"'-3555 Evenings, Sunliays 
1"'0 BEDROOM APARTMENT I ~~rm~~~. Si~mr!l~cl'~ :~rm~~~ 
ditiOlll'd CaU ChrIs or Rick al §7' 
2-1419. 7IIO-tBaH31 
TfIR. E'': MA I.E SUBI.. EASE RS I 
nl'l'dl'd for summl'r Sl'mf5ter at 
~k~:n~~9-nglable. Call 
6096BaI45 
C jl RTF. RVlLl.E EFFIClENCY 
AP.'\RTMEl"T. furnisht-d. lights 
and 'A'ater paid. natural gas. 1125 
month. Crossroads. 9II;H;108. 
7001Bal42 
Sl'MMER SlTBLET • 2 bl'dI'oom 
apartment (urnishl'd. utilities 
.t'llcept t'lfttriaty' paid. sm per 
""rson. 54!MJ5.t5. call "p.m. 
7023BaI-16 
Z.8EDROOII APARTMENT ... 
WPlt Oak. (tnlillled. ~at" waler 
t:~. ;n~.~~61:ay 24~~:~ 
-----------------~~CJ T:~B~~~:. <:.:: C~? 
Marril'd I1:fele or Grad studt'nt 
~r' erence re=~~ 
Sl'MMER Sl'BI.EASE I.EWIS 
Part·2 months -" bl'droom dean· 
maleorfl'male~. 70908a1§ 
FREE LTllUTIES. CABLE and 
HDO! 2 Ol'l'dl'd to sublel large 
fumished apartmenlsummrr low 
Rales!! For more information -
549-2607. 7119183146 
8 BLOCKS CA.\lPl's. Ia~ 1 
~m.May20.Yl'llr lease. vani. 
SH/5. Mur~bYSbOro. large 2 
~~'0~:S: ~~sludl'nl or 
B7106BaI48 
LEWIS PARK SUMMER 
sublease .. bedroom apartment. 
AC tennis courts. pool. rent 
negotiable. S29-Z195. 7108Ba1-16 
.. ...-n 
NOW IIlWTlNG fOIl 
SUMMBla FAU. .... 
SIU"""""" ~ ....... 
Feotutifte: 
~.2&3w.. 
Splitl-' ..... 
Willi: 
5w~"'" Ait' ...... ~
W.lltoWoll~ 
Fully"""""'" 
CobIeTV ..... 
Chore_grills 
AND YlT \/HY ClOSE to CMIf'US 
Forl~._""; 
The Wall S ...... Quods 
12075_ Wall 
orcoll ... 111 
OfFICI: HOURS. 
McJn.TfIur·fri 9to5pm 
Open Sat. n-3pm 
. 
VALU?A"'. 
.............. __ a ... ' 
........... 
·t'--
.'-'1 ...... 
• c....-. 
.~"/C 
.~ 
. ..,..,.........., 
., ................. 
...................... 
, .. ....,.~ 
Hou ... 
Ct9 
......... ~--... 
Now ~ing applica'ions and 
appoi"'",e"" 10 shaw houses. 
and 'railers for summer and 
fall. Locations 'hroughou' 
CortIondaIe and surrounding 
country sides. 
:'ol("E FOUR BEDROO!'oI house. 
Summer sublillse. 4 blocks from 
campus. !pra~ and A.C _ $95 
monthly. 1~~. Spn~er. 45.1-59U 
53IH833. 7OOlIBbl-43 
FOR RENT. CARBO!\iDAI.E 
cotta!ll'. Fw-nislll'lf. Summt'r. fall 
No pel$. motor~les. Available 
immediately. -61· . 7a~3':&'b'i"2 
SUMMER SFBLET_ 3 bt>droom 
house. E.:ellmt Io:ation. S2StI 
month.215E. Freeman. 549-:Ii56. 
iIl33BbH4 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. AC. 
r.~~:'::'~t and rear ~st'I~ 
sn.tn IIIIIALI 
......... 
..... as-
__ ~ .... a .... 
a.. .. ...... 
........... ,'-'-
.a. 
........... 
i 
j 
I 
! 
................... T. ott ..... 'Of' ,.11 
A .. Allou' Our low Price 
......... 1uIt .... OftIyIl 
• or 1 ...... 14 ..... & Or ...... 
I .~ DupIe. ...... charnl>e<· 
Iik. boodr.-no with lotto. also has 
dorkroorn furn'thed. aU utlht, .... 
Included 175 e«h summet' 1 ". 
.... _, on ....... !ram wall 
80.110 
., 3 ~rO()t'ft 311·CrMfVlew 'IP"" 
""""'-d ne. yard Sl5O.........-
SoOOlali 
3 3~ bog,.,rd. «JO.W Wil"-
pamalOY Iu""st>ed SJ50 ...... ,.,... 
~OOlali 
• 5 IIedroom 1116-£ WalnUf fur 
".,heel would ren' on a per bed 
room bo"s S85 a monit-. wac"" 
5 1 Bedttom 15IJ·Old W 13 fur 
n.s~ 1200 summ.,. S250 '011 
" " Bedroom 151JOld W 13""· 
..... a. fully fu,n.,hecj 1 bo.h, 
$85lK1Ch 
c.n.,,-GM 
.. _ ' ...... IpwIOM" 
CARBO:'oiDAI.E DISCOl-!1;T 
Hot·SING. 2 bl'droom h.rnisht'd 
ho~l'. 3 bEdroom rurmsht'd MUSt'. 
alr.l'lttra ~cial summl'r rail'S. 2 
milt'S Yit'S1 of larbondail' Ramada 
Inn IDtl'rSl'ctlon on Old Rt. 13 Yit'S1 
('all fiM.·U-15 B;;526Bbl~4 
2REDROO:\1 Ft.~R·:'oiISHEDt;"~. 
3 bt>droom rumsht'd hou.'Ie. air. 
r!~W~~~ &~ t::4~f ~~~g~!~ 
~ -- .-. _." - -~. -~ - _._-_. -.-
VERY NICE TWO bedro~~ 
I duplex. unfurnishfd except ap-
: ~::,r;:~.,,~ i~ .&;~t'llming 
566i8bH7 
NICE 4 RooMla2 miles east un-~":n~S~v.;:III.b1~':~ Ii. Slti 
8.';856Bb152C 
~ICE ROO:\IY "·bedroom. 
bt'gimi~ summer. no pets. 529-
1735. -67-6!M. 592IBbH3 
3 BF.DRoo~IS BEGINNING 
summt'f. Call 549--1184. Partiallv 
Fumlshl'd. Pets OK. :i;91Bbl7w 
NICE 2 BEDROOM house. Big 
bt'drooms. low utihties. countrY seth~_ semi-flD'mshed. Available 
~Iay 15_$2-11. Ulllbt'tween 1 &:.;pm 
5.52111. 5969BbI4:! 
LARGE 6 BEDROOM home-vrry 
mellpensive-close to campus. 
supennarkel. laundromat large 
yard. ('all §7-41m. 5865Bbl-42 
3 BEDROOM. !\jW. LARGE house 
with new inlerior and exllerior. 
shady. $45G.5-&3!Jl3. 6IN88bl43 
2 BEDROOM. !\I"W. lII!ietlll'igh· 
borhood. ni«>. seml-rum15ht'd. 
1225. no pels. 549-:1173. 6055Bbl43 
-----------------2 BEDROG.". I block from Rec 
Center. no pels. 1225. 549-3973. 
fKli6BbIG 
HOLTSE FOR RENT: Carbondale-
Sublet May lsI or 15th - fall and 
SlWIDIl option. 2 bl'droom. air 
CQIIditm. S22!>-month. S29-Z194 
6059Bbl42 
CAftONDAU 
~UHOMII 
NOW RENTING 
For Summer & Fall 
1.2. & 3 Bedroom 
Mobile Homes 
.,.. Bus '0 & from Stu 
,,.. Outdoor Pool 
,,.. Wa'er & Sewer 
,,.. lawn Maintenance 
,... Combination lad< MailllOlf 
,... Basketball & Tennis Court 
All New Paved Streets 
C.,......I. MallI •• Homes 
Hwy S1 Nor.h 
.... -
STILL A n:w IpH. 011(' dC8<' to . 
eamPls 2-3 hl'drooms. noce ~on 
dillon. 529·#44 B.~5mBcl.u(" 
CARBO:'oiDAlE DIS("Ol'~T 
HOrSI!liG. 2 bl'droom furmshed 
r:~~fp:~I:'lgu :;'t11~P 
B55J6Bcl.w 
. ~ . 
SI:'oiGLES O!liE BEDROO:\I 
Summer· $125. F a II· SI55 Includl's. 
hl'at. "·all'r. ar.! lrash FurnIShed 
and air condlliont'd \'t'r)' cll'an. no 
pt'ts J mIles !'ast on !\i1''A' 13 01· 
Il'5en Rl'nlais 5-I!Hi612 or 5~9':161J2 
B5759Bc1~g(' 
FOR St'~l:\fER . RO"':\IY trailer 
fir Iwo or t trl"l' pt'Ople ."c. II('W 
carpE'l. bE8utlful \'Il'W. doSll' 10 
campus. LOlli rent -157-1728 
59198c143 
MOBILE HOMES 12tiO. 2 Bd 
room. ("lean. air. free bus to 
campus. Summl'r and or rail 
Phone -6;-gj78. 59838cI55 
YOl; l'AN WALK to campus rrom 
}'OUr own Ihree bedroom mobile 
hom£' with washer. ~r. ct'ntral 
~'~il ~:, ~~ iI4 ~~ff~ 
~i~!,!;t;;s~~-m~ ~~~~ ~~~ 
three brlt'omn l~lGO luxun moblll' 
homt'at :\Ialibu Village south S225 
summer_ $300 fall. :"765.'\ 
5978Bc1~ 
Yot .. 1.1. SAVE ~fONEY mw and 
IIPlIt (allm a two bt'droom natural 
~~t~~at~rkm~~o~~ma~ ~t 
poslle ends. Air condltlorung. or 
toUrSI'. Carpl'tt'd and weU main-
~~~. Set' today ~. ca~~"t\c"i'!'6 
---~- -- -_. - - _._- ---
MURDALE HO!\fES. CAR-, ~~~~a:'8.0":::;t:!'n::r ~~ ,: 
2 miles (rom campus, !tOuth Wl'St 
residPntial arC!a. no hIghway or , 
railroad traffic_ 2 bt>drooms ap- : 
prolUmatl'ly saml' sill('_ mlural gas 
:;;~~"~~~Petca:'~e.Vtl= ~d . 
privacy. concrete piers . .anchort"d 
"'Ith steel cable;. undt'rpnnt'd and 
undl'rskir ted. frostless 
rl'rrigt'fator .. 3(Htalion watl'r 
::'~t~~trr~:J:h~1J~t:: c~~ 
com pt'lonve. call ~57·7352 or 5019-
7(~'J9 BW2JBc 156 
RENTISG SOW FOR Summt'r 
and-or Jo'aIL 12X60. 2&::1 bedrooms. 
~~;~.;~~~~ ~)I.a~:~ 
""IS. 5-II-S:c3. 8599119cl-46 
----~-.-.~-----
t2~~~:Me ~O:esSl~~~~~:d 
ratt'S. a,r. I~s of shade. close to 
campus. SOpE'ls. §"'~9. 
6057Bcl57 
12' x 60' fl·R.'liISHED. I', bath. 
:;':\:~~c~&:t~ ~luran!J~a~; 
and trash inciudt'd. ~6598 after 
6p.m. 6m1BcI58 
----------------
VERY NICE TWO bedroom. 10 
batlroom. central air. natural las . 
2 blocks bftund l:nivtnity Mallj I A!I:.f~~ ~,~~s. 2~ E:~nrs 
~~ed. !Orry no ~~~ 
DOGS ALLOWED AT Camelot I Estate;. A fe... 2 bedroom unils 
left. ("a Ilf er showing:;:s.;436. 
7019BcI44 
MALI8U VILLAGI 
.... hnt .... .. 
.......... & ... . 
HwyJ1 ... th 
..... 1. __ t ... " 
Stt-al1 
Check The .,,'ur .. 
WOODIN" OF.En 
'" Air CoMIl.IOI1I,. 
'" .ully'um • ...., 
"'W ....... Dry ... 
"',...UN.O" .... ' 
",1&I"'r_ 
CtIII ~ ... ___ your 
............ _ ..--
.... foaIt.one: "4 I. Col-
..... Ioautt.m ......... 
VII .... 
M'-765J 
KNOLLcnlT 
II",ALI 
1-11-11 WI. 
.. & U~I A/C & CA.PIT 
Coun.ry SurroufMII'.,.. 
Silli. W .. 'ofC.~" 
No ..... 
114-1111 
I
IOiili'. NOW IINflNO HOllIS ''''1-14 
_.... !!JJIa 
----:-. N. """ ••• 
-"" ---
snl:\IER SljBLET NICE 2 
brdroom trailer. air·comitioned. 
carprled. rurDlsht'd. short walk to 
campus. rell negotIable. '-'9.(1303. 
7016Bcl42 
2 BEDROOM mAILER sub-lease 
for summS'. 10 minute walk 10 
l"ampus.PleaSll'caI152!1-~ 
iIl81Bcl34 
12 X 60 T"~ bedroom fumlshed. 
aIr .. slu rll'd. verv clean. low 
ulllillesaviUlable :\fav I~ or Aug\J5t 
1~.rl'aSd\abll'rl'nl. ~·7009 
B7()168c147 
~!:!~~:fus ~o:. ~roo::l: 
no noU or kids . S13~m: in· 
eludes watrr-98!>-6216-no lease. 
,1038c1~ 
PERFE("J' FOR A couple on a 
budget .coz\' IOllSO 2 bedroom 
:\Ioblle Ulfiles 71-4 E. College. 
$160 00 t'a D. 120 iD summl'r. 549-
7m3 ,100Bc151 
2 BEDROO:\IS .n OPPOSITE 
ends'" Iwo full baths Will keep \'ou 
:::::' J:U-a~~{j~t~c ~P.Jid~~~ 
Soulht'm par". 5~~;ro:J. <lI98Bcl51 
MOUNT PUASANT 
MCMIU HOMI "A_ 
I 2.3. Bedrooms· 1 'I, mil. 
from CCII11fIUS . L_ - No pets 
Summer & Fall 
...,.. 417·,," 
.. tal ea., •• adS· 
.... 0fIeIwtI .. 
.......... A .... /~ .. H 
• 19801 & 211edrocm Anchcnd 
• Nicely FurnisMd • Carpeted 
• EMfW Saving & Undef'pinNd 
• Laundromat Factliti .. 
• ~ EIoIctric & NaIuraI Goa 
• Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry No Pets Ac:cepW 
For..-. inlotmcttian or to_ 
"'-=417· •• -.. .... 
.......... ty ......... 
...... _.... 
-..-... 
' ........ 1 ....... '
...... --....... ........ 
TRAILERS 
SI ()().SI 80 per mon,h 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549·3374 
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~.;~~~,~ [&''1 ~h,,~H ::;~ .. r s~~~ 
~;&OJ~,UI ~~'t~:;~~:~,~~ a~;fall 
~'Ul ~m park ,'>49 ,1i'l;l 'O!r.HcFII 
\·F.k Y :10 ICE O:\E h.-dmom ,tntl 
.Ium. air rond,llol1l"d. ! Illock. 
IlI"I1lnd l'rU""rslh' :\1311. onp mIll' 
from campus.' $1:;(1 monlhly. 
~l~;lalllp 'ota~ Ill. m llo~";.I~ll.~J~ 
SI':\I'oIER SI·BI.F.ASE :\WF., t ... " 
IlI"droom mobil .. homp A·C fur· 
:~~'~~sC~,'J:~~. t ... 0 Ill~~;~~~ 
Rooms 
HE COOL nus sumrnf'r' Call :>-\9· 
:litH :\"... lak 109 l'm !ra('ls 10 r 
~ummer and lall al 611 F. Park 
~ummpr S225 rpnl plus $511 
da ma~p dI'poslllof 3 monlhs 
" .. rth of aIr conditl"01,* Plpa,w 
call bplorl" HlU ('omp ()~Pr Fall 
$-1.10 lor st'm'l'Slef All ulllltles arp 
mcltd>d .i92.lRdHR 
S\':\I:\IF.R SI'RLET ROO'oIS 
~~n~l~~~~a~o.z ~~~~ ~~s 5!')" l·tihllt'!' ClosP 10 c~mpu.. 
l'all Sle1o't'1JI' Jpff54~5962 
6IlI1BdI:W 
TWO ROOMS .. ~VAIL:~RI.E In 
Iarg .. , well kt'pt house, onp block 
from a.mpus, for summer only 
$120 OOpE!'month Includes utlhllt'li 
:'Iion-sm,*ersonlv ('aD 5~2496 
• fIJ8OBdI-16 
():\E BLOCl< FRO:'>I campU5 all ~~ltt~,~~' i¥1d tuD)' ~¥~J:d~ 
Roommat •• 
ROO:'>I:\IATES :\F.EOEO FOR 
summ!'r to sublet apartmmt In 
L~'ls Park W p'rI' 1 ocatf.'d near the 
pool l' all altt'r 5 no :>-\~"'2S 
58.;2BpI42 
;~ske~EWo!'~ H bt'':ro~~ly !~d 
bathroom, \.pnlral air. rus IIJ Sll' 
:\0 I past'. rmt nI'~ot lable 529-4678 
;!I18Rt>Hi 
FE!\tALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for summs-. Own room, close to 
campus. Rmt negotiablp. Call 5-I~ 
3892. 70668e 1401 
SC\I:!IIER: !liE ED OSE or two 
females for extra nice three 
bedroom h .... se. PM vall' Ycl rd. Rent 
negotiable. 529-369i after ~Wel-16 
TWO BEDROOM HOCSE: 2 for 
summer. I for FaD. Close to 
campus. pets OK. 5oI~~BeI45 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE· O:lo1..Y 
.55.00 per montb. Own bf.'droom -
chile to campus -~. Ask for 
Debbie. 7ai7BeH3 
FEMALE NEEDED 5-17 to 8-22. 
Lewis Part A.-s... own bedroom. 
Call Laura. Nancy Kris. 529-2703, 
708481'145 
2 Roo-M-M-A:-T-E-S---5(-;M-MER with 
~l~iOlL ~~d~ ~~~e~; 
mile;' fr:t town. ~onth. Only 
s':~r~:r-s~:;i':'ar~~d ~~' 
Tuesday·Friday.) 7leBeH3 
i Il:lOE ROCl:\! A\''''I.,\Rl.fo: In ~ 
IlI"droom m..1~e Sum mt'r onl\ 
Pt'ls ok ,,4!- -IIIH :.;i'II Hpj .... 
Duplexes 
1.·\I{(;E ~-t1l'R RI-l)R(lO~! In 
~:I~~ft~'~:~n~r~Jt~~,~~' :~~ 
,0'; n"~~!'.!~a~f~P:;'~~,::~~:~/~, 
4t7~ or -157 ·5.1!r. R7I>I,Rfl42 
Molt". Hom. Lots 
"'REF. REST rllt .... T month. 
Ral't'On \'all ... ". :; mll~ Sf.uth. pPls 
oK. hlg wooded )nls, $>I''>'UIl, O/i'· 
61(;7 R.;n.;I RLI.j/i 
Wll.DWooD 'oIOIHI.E Ho:\IE 
CI~~~.to~O~~~~s ~;~~~nt ('II~ 
, R70,.jRI.I5.1 
HELPWAHTED 
CAW"*"OMI ................. . 
~ ....... -.....a: ... 
....... , ........ __ ...... YfIt. 
- ............. --:c.,.. 1IIIIh«--. ..... c... ...... 
0..,.. ..... .....,..,. ... 
'eLl'S ~1f:DIH:HRA:\E._\S. 
SAII.ISG exppdilions' :\peded' 
Sports In"n1<1ors. ofliep Per· 
sonnel. Counselor5 Europp. ('aTrlbean. World .... ,de· Summer 
Ca.,.s- Send S5 !I; plll'l S I handling 
~~u~~!~ar~dm·I~'f"'~O\ g~~r JO 
Sacrammto, CA 951160 5490CH5 
,-\TTESTIOS Rl'SISESS 
STl·DF.!liTS :\ation311~ kno .... n ('ompam uteriE"Wing students for 
summer work Ilrogram Aprru( 
5111l()-p!'r month :'>Iust ha\'p enur .. 
summer free For ,"ten'lew ap' 
pOlntmml eall '129-1399 ;U:r.n51 
SERVlcn 
OffERED 
Printing Plant 
PhotoC'opying 
Offset Copying 
Offset Printing 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
Cards 
Stationery 
Spi,.al Bindings 
Wedding Invitations 
606 S. Dlinois - CarbonUle 
457-7732 
PREGNANT 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy 'estlng 
& conl.den'iol oss,s'ance 
549·2794 
Mon 6·8 m M·T·W·F 12·4pm 
TII~: ('.-\ HRO:\U .. \I.t: WII\IE:\'S ('pnlpr offers ronf,d ... ntla I 
Prt'Jr! nan{" \C Tf'stln~ and ('nun 
~~~/ .'ro.(·hlllcP orA:~I~:.!~~~' 
t:.\PERT TYPISG 0:\ IS:'>I 
mpmnry typt' .... nlf'r f'anllhaTlty 
WIth mmlcal t8'mlnolog~' Phonl' 
!115.j!l93 5iil19f:142 
ARORTIOS·FlSEST :,>n:DICAL 
(~enspl~g~~~~t~e:lr';~;;~ 
Toll F.,.e.I·8o()-43I!-lIlll a2!bF.14" 
KARIYS . ,-\LTERATIO!liS. 
i~!:;aYx.,·~ ,\ ~~ceJDru~4 tlJl'~ 
~ ~{~II:;n 10lipm Sat~F.lt~ 
!liEEO A PAP":R tllp!'d~ IB:'>I 
self'ctrlc. fasl and' accurale. 
I"l'asonabll' Tales ~22511 
5982EI55 
EXPF.RIE:'OCED n'PIST FOR 
any fast. accurate 1~'Pmg Campus 
Plck·up and dt'l JVt'I'~ After;;, eall 
~-Sllt... 7111"1':159 
IIWING 
Alfl.A'1ONS 
'ASHION DlSIG .. ING· 
CALL EVILYN 
54'-74U 
~M&CA""I& 
(TOP ... ICISJ 
"AItSTI .. S AUTO 
hcycn .. c-.. 
............ ~ 
..... -~ 
I2l15O-60 !\fOBILE HO!\IF,S. must 
be in gout conditions Ph. !1115.:1179. 
6il4!IFlf7 
,.,l--• NOIIIS W. ~ c..h ":._ Onthe-.. 
- -_. Any CoMltI ... 
.=. ,... . 
FE!\fAl.E SIAME.. . E ro mate with 
mv beautiful "Lvnx" point male. 
Want oneoflitter: Call;;.w·2Il5O. 
7Il6iF1-16 
.UYING 
GOLD 
...... thlll ...... 
.. ', .......... 
Ift-Hll 
LOST 
: 525,00 REWARD. LO!liDOS Fog 
I, Trenchmat. 101 LalO'son Hall, Sit' I 5912G1-13 
• REWAru>~ETl~N--TAN. 
i sue<lo>, Cowb~ hat l..osl H7 
I ~~~"~e~~!~f V~OIl ~~~ns 
. 605OGI~3 
GOLDSF.f'KLACE has been found 
in front a Rec emter, call -1;;·8201 
BECOME A BARTE!IIDER. ;_06i_,_G_14_2 ______ _ 
Classes taught bv professionals at 
a earbonoa1e nr~I:r:' Callthl' iCoRA .... pt1>PV with black ~;ots ~~klXln'S SchoOl B~~t' !"r:a~~=":~~:: "\~rf: 
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AU IONS 
& SALIS 
:\1.-\" Jr:il!lll Inooor Flea :\I",·k,·t, 
~~i~ura~r1a~r~~ ,;:IHa~,~,~! r,;~ 
('a rhonda Ip :>-19 ;':111 R.'iII911K l-lli 
,~'U:.-\ \J..\RKET .-\:\:10.-\ 
''''alll!ww1(b :,111 ,\nooal Spnn!( 
SaluTrl,,,, :\Ia\ ~ 1I.1m~ptl1 II\'Pr 
;;'1 ,It·al .. i-s.:! stall .. R:~1·1iI'I)5 
;1IlIKHfi 
BUSINESS 
OPPOtrfUNlTllS 
RIDERS WANTED 
/
OAII." Rl'S SJo:H\'ICf: from 
~~';t';~~;::I~ t~·~('~~n:r.;I:)' 
I SIS 05. ~ l.oUl!r 51:1 ~~: E,'an, 
15\111e 51;' Ii; Contocl agenl at 4,jj-
181,1 (;uIfTran.~port ('0 W~Il_4PI"2 
t n~:~ :;:j~~~~~~S ~frJ,~',~!d 
: ~:::,e ~~~~'~It' ~~a~lh~~u:~3~~ I minutes to Chlcagoland. Dl'parh 
i ~~~~~;i ~i"c~PII:. 5~ ~:,~dr:: 
I "Plaza Rpeords" 606 ~oulh I :!::"""~ 52!1-I862 R7030PI.'>4 
I 
CanlplIS 
Briefs 
Tht' Soulhl'rn illinois GUitar 
and Lutl' Soclt'ly Will sponsor a 
ledurl' and dl'monstratlOn by 
renowned dasslcal gUItarist 
Carlos Barbosa-LIma al 141 a m 
:\Olonda\' In thl' old Baptist 
f'-oundation Audllorium. 
Barbosa·Lima has Introduced 
man\ nl'w works to the 
gUita-r's rt'pt'rtolre, 
Womt'n In l'ommumcallOos 
Inc. in conjunctIon with 
Journalism Week, Will hold an 
E'xlt'nsl\'e audiO VIsual 
prE'sentalion about ('om· 
municatlOns careers for women 
on :\olondav and Tuesday III 
rooms 12-44 and 1213 of the 
Communications Building. 
Times for the presentation Will 
be announced The presentahon 
will include a seven· part v.dl"O 
lape series about women in 
newspaper management .and 
mterviews with representall\'es 
from The:"iN York Times, The 
Boston Herald and Time 
magazine concerning women in 
management positions, There 
will also be a slide show about 
cameras in the courtroom. 
managing job stress and 
strategies for success, The 
prl'Sentalions art' free and open 
to the pubhc 
ThE' Jackson Counl\' Y:\OICA 
will offer a sE'nior lift'saving 
class from 5':10 to 7::10 pm 
begmning :I.!onday and con· 
tinuing until :l.lay 8 at the 
Y:\I('A Ct'rtifications given Will 
bt- from tht' Red Cross and thl' 
Y:\OWA f-or rl'gistration in· 
formation call Ihe Jackson 
COllnty ":\ICA at rH9-5359 
Thl're will be a pre·trip 
meeting (or those interl'Sted in 
taking the SOAR canoe and 
camping trip down Jack's Fork 
River at 6 p.m. :I.!onday m the 
Leisure Exploralton Servlcl' 
officI' in the Recrl'ati/)f\ Ct'ntl'r 
The fee of S25 includes canoes. 
instruction and transportation. 
The trip will be ~Iay 1·3 . 
A film and discussion series 
entitled "feminism in the 
Workplace" will be held 
:\tondav in the Student Center 
Auditorium. Wilma Scott Heide. 
director of Women's Studies at 
Sangamon State lini\'ersity and 
former national president of the 
:"ialional OrganizatIOn o( 
Women. "'ill lecture at 7:30 
pm. 'Tnion :\Iaids." a film 
about "'omen organizing unions 
in the 19305. will be shown at 6 
pm, and "With Babies and 
Banners:' a film account o( 
women's efforts during the 
organization of the CIO. will be 
shown at 8:30 p.m. The films 
and lecture are sponsored by 
Women's Studies. SPC and the 
ft'mimsl :\clion Coalition and 
are frt't' and open to the public 
A pestiCide exam review has 
been scheduled (or J to ;; p,m. 
llonday in A~ricullure 216. 
Applicants should have studied 
the --Pl'sticide Applicator's 
Study G ui .. ~ ", Copies are 
available in the School o( 
Agriculture SeH- Instruction 
Center The pesticide e"am has 
been scheduled (or 3 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday in Agriculture 216 
and will be administered by 
Illinois Department of 
Agriculture personnel. 
There WIll be a Five Day Plan 
to Stop Smoking rogram 
bl'ginning at 7 p.m. Monday in 
the Sangamon Room and 
continulOg for the next four 
consecutive evenings. The 
program is sponsored by the 
;\Ianon Seveath-dav Adventist 
Church. for registration in-
formation call -457-8286. 
Clutch hitting fails, softball team splits 
11\ 'lit-hf'lIf' Schwf'nt 
Siaff \\'ritf'r 
ThE' Saluki softball team got 
,ornE' hIts over the weekend in 
the Indiana Invitational. but a 
lack of dutch hitting doomed 
the squad in the end. 
SIU-C won two and lost two in 
thE' 10-team tournament and 
"nded the regular season with 
an 11-20 record. The Salukis 
,-dged SI. Louis Universit)' ..... 3. 
In 10 innings. and dumped Kent 
State. 3-1. Illinois State beat the 
I Salukis. 1-0. and host team 
Indiana shut out SIU-C again. 2-
Freshman Meredith Stengel 
g8\-e another strong per-
lormance. pitching all to in-
nmgs Stengel gave up eight 
hits, walked three. struck out 
three and improved her record 
to 3-2. 
The Salukis and Lady 
Billikens each scored two runs 
in the first inning and one run in 
the second inning. SIU-C broke 
the tie in the bottom of the 10th 
~n~:fkw:rrh C~~: :~~~~~::e~ 
advanced to third when Lisa 
~orman hit the ball to the SLU 
third baseman. who committed 
an error. Karen Koltnow got a 
base hit with two out to drive in 
~rewer. Koltnaw drove in the 
II{st two Saluki runs with a long 
double. First baseman Pat 
Stang was four-for·six in the 
(;tlrtl;IIt"1t", Wl,;lf· .'-it,.~., t.,'''''N 
(·0111;11",. rPN/,p'·';t"P !'lrf·"kH 
PITTSBL'RGH lAP) -Pinch-
hiller THo Landrum broke a 
ninth-inning tie with a run-
s('oring single off Grant 
,Jackson to give SI. Louis a 3-2 
victory over the Pittsburgh 
PIrates Sunday. running the 
Cardinals' winning streak to 
l'ight games. 
The victory boosted thE' 
('ardinals record to !f-2, their 
best start "ince 19-16 when they 
won the World Series. 
With two /JUt in the st. Louis 
ninth. Tom Herr singled of( 
,Jackson, 1-1. and stole second 
hase before Landrum bounced 
his winning hit up tt.e mIddle. 
Whitf' Sox 5. TigeR .. 
DETROIT (AP. - Bob 
:'-Iolinaro drove i:. two runs with 
a pinch-triple Sunday and the 
Chicago White Sox extended 
their winning streak to six 
games with a ;;-4 victory over 
Detroit, handing the Tigers 
thE'ir seventh straight loss. 
With Chjcllgo trailing "~2. 
Greg Luzinski worked :\l1lt 
Wilcox, 2-2. for a walk leading 
off the seventh inning. He went 
to second on Lamar Johnson's 
single_ took third when Chet 
Lemon was hit by a pilch clOd 
scored on Carlton Fisk's 
sacrifice fly of( reliever Aurelio 
Lopez. 
PflilllP5 5. CalK Z 
CHICAGO lAP, - :\like Sch-
midt's towering two-run homer 
triggered a four-run third ir-
ning Sunday to lead the 
Philadelphia Phillies to a 6-2 
victory and send the slump· 
ridden Chicago Cubs tumbling 
to their 12th straight loss, 
Monday's puzzle 
ACROSS 
lU_-
6 CO<C .. a1 
10 European 
14 RIpenIng 
agents 
15 MIne Fr 
16l0-egod 
17 - touch 
18 Flabbergast 
19 NaulllUs. etc 
ZOEarloest 
22 Ms Parsons 
24 FISh basile! 
Z6 Afler twos 
27 Move 
30 Emenl!us' 
Abb< 
31 Anthropoods 
32 SlanCIer 
37 By .. ay 01 
38 Ducille 
4OGOICI: So 
41 Outdoor 
cale' 
2*OrCls 
43 lanct parcel 
44 Brazil"..,.. 
45 Syntl'letlc 
ruDDer 
.'Coatline 
51 WNPOftS 
S2 Conn.CIIIC)ft 
54--
--$8 Earlier """. 59 Hanct 1001 
61 TV. ractoo. 
eg 
62 Uncouth one 
63 AnClCompa-
ny·lat. 
64M,. Poe 
65 Smal' Clronks 
66 Flavoring 
67 AclS 
DOW,. 
1 EngIne partS 
2 EXChange 
premIUm 
.1..J"" J .. ".1.Ll J..J:..Ju 
.1.J.1J ·.1.1.1LJ~ ... ~.J:1U 
~IJ.J J •. 1 .... .1 . .J:'.n.JU 
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game. 
Freshman Sunny Clark 
impro\'ed her record to 4-6 with 
the two-hit win over KE'nt State. 
Clark strock out six and walked 
two in the contf!St. The Salu~s 
scored a run in the first, thp 
second and fourth innings. 
Brewer. Koltnow and Kathy 
Clements each stole a base to 
pace the SIU-C win. Koltnow 
was the hitting standout against 
the Lad) Flashes. going two-
for- hree. 
Illinois State and SIU-C met 
for the third time this season in 
the next game. ISV won the first 
two. 3-0, and 3-t. The third lime 
wasn't the charm for SIU-C, but 
th Saluki did managE to limit 
the Redbirds to one run. 
Sophomorp Donna Dapson 
gave up nine hits. walked none 
and struck out two in the loss. 
making he~ record 1-8. The 
SaluJ..is could muster only two 
hits. 
Indiana scored two runs in the 
fifth inning to beat the Salukis. 
The Hoosiers outhit the Salukis, 
.. 2. Freshman Dawn Michel 
~~ t~I~~~i ~~rk~~~ h:~[i:a~ 
walked one and threw two wild 
pitches. 
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer 
said the Salukis improved their 
hitting but weren't able to get 
any key hits. 
"We had many opportunities 
to win that first game, but 
couldn't comE' through with the 
ke .. · t.it~." Brech:elsbauer said. 
"\\'e're hilling the ball better. 
but we'rE' looking for clutch 
hltt ng. 
....... e had two good defensive 
games against Illinois State and 
Indiana." Brechtelsbauer 
added. "WE' didn't make any 
errors against Illinois anc only 
had one against Indiana That is 
sort of a breakth~ough for ,IS 
because we had been averaging 
three a game." 
SJt:-C is seeded second in this 
wE'ekend's state tournament 
and will play ..... estern Illinois in 
~~u~~~!ourll~':::i~t l~;::: ~~ 
seeded ~o.1. 
Season finale pits Detters vs. nlini 
Bv Rod Furlow 
si..ff \\'ritf'r 
The Slt;'-C's mE'n's tennis 
tE'am split a pair of matches 
Sunday and will meet Illinois at 
2 p.m. :\Ionday at the L'niversity 
courts. 
Purdue edged the Salukis, 5-4, 
Sunday morning and SIt.:-C 
turned around to beat Indiana 
State. ;-2. that afternoon. 
Purdue is now 16-12, ISV is II). 
ll. 
"We showd've beaten Pur-
due," Coach Dick LeFevre said, 
"They "houldn't have won the 
first four sing:es matc~," 
SIV-C's John Greif and Steve 
Smith won their singles mat-
ches and the Salukis grabbed a 
couple of doubles wins while 
their season record dropped to 
~14, 
Relief came fast. The Salukis 
won every singles match of the 
Indiana State contest. Guy 
Hooper started the SJU-C 
snowball by beating Tom 
Csipkay. 2~. 6-2, tH. The match 
made Csipkay's record 16-7, 
Hooper's became IH3, 
"Hooper's piayil1l better now 
than be was at the first 01 the 
season." LeFevre said. 
Peach Corps is Ioc*ing for 
people with 0 demonstroted 
~t in: corpentry, cabinet 
.... ing. 1NdDnics, "~. 
_/ding/metal wortcing or 
plumbing ta serve os Voca-
tional Trainers -.os. Poid 
'"-': mcnthIy living oIIow-
once; health core: 48 doys 
poid vocotion_ Must be U.S . 
citizen. single or morried_ No 
upper age limit. 
Confac:t: Chicogo Recruitment 
Office 1 N. Wildt., Dr_ 60606 
or call person to person coiled 
312~ ask for Mr. JaMs.. 
"Csipkay's a reaily good IS that the Saluk!~ whipped the 
player. a tough one to beat." lIIini. 9-0. early this season 
A pleasant Saluki surprise 
came after LeFevre plugged "That was before theli WE're 
Eric Eberhardt into the af- really ready to play." t.efevre 
ternoon Imeup. Eberhardt said. "Theli should do better 
replaced David Filer. who t!lis time'" 
pullE'd a leg muscle in hIS 
doubles match against Purdue The trouncing of llIinois camE' 
SIt.:-C·s substitute aced IS{;'s during the Salukis' 4-1 Indoor 
:'IIike Hanbrook. 6-1, 6-3. to end stint. Playing outdoors, Sil' -C IS 
an II-match Hanbrook winning 6-13. 
streak. -1111!111-----.. - .. -
"Eberhardt responded well," d Is 
LeFevre said. "When he tcx.k an ta 
the sixth 'Spot in the lineup. it 
moved Smith and Greif up a 
notch, but thev s!11l won." 
Greif won easily, 6-0. 6-1. 
Smith needed two tiebreakers. 
The two sets Smith won over 
Galen Scott were tied. 6-6, 
bringing on nine-point 
tiebreakers, which Smith won. 
Between the wins, Smith lost a 
;-5 set. 
After more than a full day's 
work, the Salukis won't get a 
full day's rest before carting 
their 16-14 record to the courts 
;\Ionday. The match between 
SlU-C and IHI IllinOis is the 
Salukis' last regular-season 
test. 
The good news for SIU-C fans 
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Lee's 'Triple Crown' try dies at Drake 
R~' Grf'g Wal!lh 
Staff Writf'f 
Hurdlpr Da\'id Let' had hiS 
hopE'S for track and fleld's 
. 'Triple Cro ..... n·· ('rushed Friday 
when he was bealt'n at the .2nd 
,lnnual Drake Rt'lavs in Des 
\Ioines, Iowa . 
Bul other Saluki per-
formances. including distance 
man Karsten Schulz In the 1,500-
meter run and high jumper 
Stephen Wray. caused Saluki 
Coach LE'w Hartzog to say it 
was a good o\'erall showing. 
Lee's loss in the 400-
mtermedlate hurdles came at 
the hands of Indlana's Nate 
Lundv. who Lee had bt-atE'n 
Apn( 4 at Indiana Lundy 
('rossed thE' finish line at -'949. 
With Lee al -'9.88 
Lund\' also was the onh' 
hurdler' to beat Lee last year 
"Lee got beat. thal's all there 
is too iI." Hartzog said "He ran 
a good race. he did not run a 
I<n'at unt' l.undy ran a IIft'at 
raet' .. 
Hartzog said Lee "messed 
up" on tht' fifth hurdle. having 
to slow down to clear It, and 
that's when Lundy caught him 
and held on to Win the racE' 
It was thE' first loss of the vear 
10 the tntE'rmediate hurdleS for 
Lee. the defending N('·\A 
outdoor Intermediate hurdling 
champion and 1980 Olympian. 
Ht' had won the hrst two legs of 
the Triple Crown at the TE'xas 
and Kansas Rela\'s. 
Hartzog said he did not want 
to "cop oul" by saying Lee may 
have been tired from hiS hectic 
~chedule over the the last three 
..... eeks. which included running 
at Tt'xas and Kansas. then 
returmng to compete in dual 
competitions the following day 
Last week at with Illinois was 
al~u:~~'~r~~o~~inted out it 
dldn't help 
On Saturday. Lee placed 
SCaff ,boCo hy Riclt Saa. 
SO:\IE ASSE:\IRLY REQl'IRED-Daryl B ....... (ill ... ~bt). 
an f'mployee of Gualdoni E"c:tri~ of :\Iurphy!lb_, claidls a 
mf'a!lU",mf'lIl ona !IUppwt .... m of 111 .. II ... Kor ....... nI at AItt' 
:\Iartia Fit'ld, TIIP 5t:Grf'hoanl should be ftady dIis Wftllf'lId. 
fourth In tht' IIU-mt'lt'r high 
hurdles With a tlmt' of 1-' ·n 
Tt'rron Wright of \temphls 
Statt' won With a tlmt' 01 H 19 
On Frida\·. SIl'·("s Sehulz 
provided pOssiblv the closest 
race of the two-da\" mt'et 
s<'hulz was edged out by HI 
seconds b,' Drake's ChriS 
:\lahre. who" was attempting to 
win the Triple Crown in the 
1.500 
.. St·hulz said. 'To hell with the 
Tflplt' Crown. I am gOing to 
beat him'" Hartzog said He 
t':otplainE'd that Sl'hulz was 
slightly ahead of \Iahre eommg 
down the stretch. but both 
leaned into the finish line and 
:\Iahre was judged the wlnnt'r. 
fimshmg at :\ -l4 ; 
"I thought Sl'hulz won It." 
Hartzog said 
"I don't know how thn 
separated them by a Ii) 
seconds They were right 
together at the rinish line .. 
The Aeeutraek. which 
photographs the finish nne anti 
gives a runnt'r's time. was not 
ust'd on tht' 1.51X) so the Jud!(es 
had 10 call II. Harttog said 
Both runners admllted It was 
tt!h~:~o~~!nle!:~,:g~ IS!:~ 
ha\'e to face him again in Ihree 
..... eeks I at Ihe :\tissouri Valle"-
Conft'rt'nce meet at SIt" -C' ,. 
Tht' Saluki I,SOI) rela\' • one 
milt' J tt'am placed fourth "'Ith a 
tlmt' IIf 3' ()6 2 It was the second 
fastest mile rela\' time t'ver run 
bv SIl·.(' team~ Lt'adoff man 
T'on\' Adams had hiS lastt'st 
tJmi thiS "t'ar of -16 .• 5, followed 
Javell lit'ggs 4724. Pt't'ler. 
46 il. and Lee anchored With a 
451J!J 
lIartzog said the time was 
"amazmg" bet'ause Adams and 
Ht'ggs. both in spring lootball 
praetice. did so well. 
w~~~ur t~~~~~t~h:: ~%.a!~ 
praetlemg football." Hartzog 
s<\I(1 
SIl··(' 1> fi.4()II-mett'r r four 
milt's' rela\- team of :\lJke 
Choffin. Bill \toran. Tom Ross 
and Schulz fimshed third with a 
time of 16 22 :1. breaking the old 
s n' -c record b\i about sev~n 
st'eonds. Iowa Slate won wllh a 
lime )fUJ!J. setting a new Drake 
Relays ft'Cord 
In IhE' held. SIl.·,Cs Stephen 
Wrav was the highest finisher 
Wra;' plaeed third m the high 
Jump a: 7-2', Hl' tied at that 
ht'ight with winner Ron Jones of 
Indiana. but Jones won bt'cause 
he took It'S5 atempts. 
Wra\' broke Bill Hancoc'k's 
SIl' -{' rt'eord of .-2. whieh he set 
m 19.5 al the Drake Relays 
In the pole vault. Salukl John 
Sayre placed sixth at a height of 
Ji·2' ,. Brad Persley of Abilene 
Christian won at Ji-i'", and s€'t 
a new Drake RE'lays record. 
SID gets good pitclting efforts, 
bllt Kentllcky wins two of three 
Davt' Kant' 
,\!lsociat .. Sports Editor 
"Tough" would be a mild 
adjecti\'e to describe the Saluki 
baseball tE'am's bumpy road 
trip to Ltoxington, Ky .. over the 
weekend. SIt:·C dropped two of 
its Ihree non·conference games 
against Kentucky. and e,-en the 
lone win didn't come easih'. 
Kt'ntucky impro\'ed its reCord 
to :13-13 by winning the first 
game of Saturda\"s 
doubleheader, 14·3. and Sun· 
dav's lI·inning game. 4-3. The 
Saiukis, 21-12, won Saturday's 
sec .• nd game, 4-·3. thanks to the 
pitching of Harold Brown and 
Paul Evans. 
Sunday's loss came despite 
an excellent pitching effort bv 
senior righthander Jerrv 
Halstead. He pitched the entire 
contest. and didn't allow a hit 
through the first three innings. 
He walked three and struck out 
only one, but managed to work 
out of several jams, including a 
no-out. bases-loaded situation in 
the bottom of the ninth that sent 
the game into extra innings, 
Despite collecting 11 hits to 
~;~::=r'~2 ~i-un~~:~ 
made five errors. Their runs 
were scored in the first on Kurt 
Reid's groundout that dro\'e in 
Bobbv Doerrer. In the third 
whE'n' Reid walked with the 
bases loaded to force in Scott 
Brld~es, and In the fourth when 
Bridgt's' single drove in Joe 
Richardson. 
Onh' two of the four Wildcat 
runs were earnt'd Aftt'r a line· 
drl\-e double play left Bill 
Sandn at third with two outs in 
the Kentucky fourth inning. an 
error by shortstop :\like 
Robertson allowt>d Sandry to 
score. Regular shortstop :\Iike 
:\tesh was Sidelined during the 
series bet:ause of a shouldE'r 
IOJury. Greg Rile_ who reached 
on the error. later scored on a 
single by :\hke Harding to make 
it :1-2 Sll' -c. Sandr.· homered in 
the fifth to he the- score. 
Kentucky ace Jeff Keener. 
holder of the nation's best 
f:~~1;!'!'e~r:!~~~n~~~#~~ 
game in the seventh and dueled 
Halstead the rest of the way. 
Kentucky loaded the bases with 
none out in the ninth on another 
error, a mishandled sacrifice 
bunt and an intentional walk, 
but a short f1Y-OU1 ,and a line-
drive double play got Halstead 
out of the inning. In thP 11th. 
however. the bases were loaded 
with none out again, and this 
time Halstead walked :\tike 
Botkin to force in the wlOnin!;; 
run. Halstead is 2-3. while 
Keener is JO.J. 
rhe Saluki victorY 10 
Sc.turday's st'Cond game was ir. 
dO:Jbt down to the fmal out. An 
R~; single by :\like Blumhorst 
and a sacrifil'e fJv bv Robertson 
ga\'e Sll'-C a i1 iead in the 
!'t'Cond, and P.J. Schranz' two-
run homer in the third ~. his 
second of the vear- nade it 4-2 
in the fourth . 
Brown. who got the win to 
improve 10 5-1. retired II 
straight hitters after Rile's 
home run made tile score 2-2 in 
the second, but a blister forced 
him to lea\-e the game with one 
out in the sixth. Evans relieved 
Brown. and alter allowing a run 
in the nlOth to make it +-3. 
worked out of the jam to gain 
his seventh save of the year. 
In the first game Saturday. 
the Wildcats pounded SIt;·C 
starting lefthander Rob Clark. 
who suffered his fIrst loss 
against six wins In the second 
inning, Kentucky sent 11 hitters 
to the plate and scored seven 
runs. Although Kentuckv 
committed four errors, Slli-C 
again wasted several op-
portunities and left II runners 
on base. 
Golfers nudged out of 2nd at Iowa 
8,· Rod Furlow squad. 
staff Wri~r Each team used six players 
and counted the scores of the 
Things are looking up for the best four for each 73-par IS-hole 
w~~:n~f~~ste~rrSsed second r~i!'~e~~::~~eS~~~it~~~ 
place by a stroke in Friday and been able to throw out two 
Satur(lay's 54·hole Iowa In· scores instead of one, 
"'italional at Finkbine Country "That definitely helped," 
Club in Iowa City, Iowa. SIU· McGirr said, "and it was also a 
C's seconnd·day stroke total big plus that all six players 
tied the second· best total of the contributed one day, We got to 
eight tourney teams. throw out an 85 the second day, 
The Salukis improved by which is usually one of our 
eight strokes the second day, better scores ... 
WOC'l they shot the same score That 85 belonged to Barb 
as Iowa, the tourney winner. Anderson, who has golfed in the 
"We sholt better the second top spot in the Salulci lineup this 
day because of the weather," season_ 
SIU-C Coach Mary Beth McGirr "Getting to throw out two 
said. ..It was in the SO's the scores helped us most by takilltJ 
second day. but it was 44 some of the pressure off Barb,' 
degrees and windy the first day _ McGirr said, "\\I'e usually look 
That's not golf weather," to her to get our best score, but 
Only two teams shot worse the chance to throw out the 
scores the second day, Min- scores showed off our balance_" 
nesota and Stephens College of Lavon Seabolt had the best 
Columbia, Mo. two-day score for the Salukis, a 
Iowa won the tourney by four 164. She tied for fifth in the 
strokes over Minnes·")ta. tourney bv shooting an 81 the 
Finishing behind )linne~ota second day. her lowest score 
were the Salukis. Stepllens, this season_ 
Northern Iowa, Central College, Lisa Rottman finished a 
Kansas State, and Iowa's "B" stroke higher than Seabolt and 
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tied for seventh in the tour-
nament. She also scored an 81 
the second day. 
Anderson's 81 came the first 
day in the bad weather. She 
finished with a 166, tying for 
ninth. 
The fourth Saluki to stroke an 
81 was Tracy Keller. who 
finished with a 168_ Sue Ar· 
bogast finished at 170. Dania 
)teador at 174-. 
Elena Collins of Iowa had the 
lowest round and tourney score. 
Her second-day 74 gave her a 
154 total. The l().stroke margin 
between Collins' tourney·best 
score and the best Saluki total 
~Seabolt'sl is the narrowest of 
the season. 
"Considering the weather. we 
played really well." McGirr 
said, "and throwing out the two 
scores definitely makes a 
difference for lIS." 
The Salukis have two more 
regular·season tourneys. and in 
them teams will count the best 
four scores of six. Their nexl 
tourney is Ihe Saluki In· 
vitational. which begins at 9 
a.m. Friday at the Rend Lake 
course in Benton. Tourney 
action will conclude Saturday_ 
~'~L~RE E .'W,-\TERS··llf'an Smith of FilII nit. SIl·.("'s nlimatt' 
t. ns~ tf'll.m. grabs th •• 'ri!!bee in frout of .. "·olf .. of lllimatf' 
• r~ t loaltng _-\narclly _ lllP tf'llll1 from lIIillDis Stat .. l'nivt'rsily 
..... ruJt( tilt' Soutllern l'Itima~ Jam touroalllt'nt last wftllflld. 
